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Officers Installed on Thur-Ja- v

Nizht for Enin Year.
At a stated assembly of Honolulu

Conmarderj", No. 1, holdtrt at their
ssjium. llasonic Temple. Jan. 9th,
the rJblloTsing oScers 'were installed
for the ensuing yearr

Eminent Comisazider, Sir Knight
a ii. uoopr, ir u.
GiieiaIi''inMr Sir Knizht J. A. 3Jcv

Caadles, P. C
Cactafe-GDr.- L SIrEMght H. H.

WiUiacu, P. C.
Treiicrer, Sir Eilgfet DTid Day-

ton
EH3onLr, Sir Krrfeat T. E. WalL

EP.a
Settlor wirwB, fcir KeJz&J J. D.

Tuct-- r. PCJon&jr jYariIo, Sir Kcfsefct C B,
Woo.

PrttLve,SirKnrgfecJha Phiilip.
Wani-r- , fcir Krribt Join Cscs&J-- .

?-n"n-rf, -- ir KtiaE. B Wbudj-- .

Sti&fard Bearer, "sir EoJgfeE Crta
wnrtaci

tJwort BcitTer, air Eaifet C. J

HENRIETTA UBEL CM

The Schooner and Cargo Con-

demned and Confiscated.

DECISION BY JUDGE WHITLVCr.

Ijeasthy Review Snows Cuinerousl'rv
cedents. to tabUned and Dcanc
Sniusrllnc Everything IVrtalnlwr
to ih Vessel Declared. forfeited.

Judge "Whiting handed down the

followins: decision in the schooner

Henrietta libel case .Thursday :

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FDS5T
CIRCUIT, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

IN ADMIRALTY.

In the matter of the British schooner
"HENRIETTA.

Before WHITEG. J.

DECISION.

This is a libel suit on behalf of the
Government of the Republic of Ha-
waii against this foreign vessel, the
schooner "Henrietta. her boats,
tackle, apparel and furniture for con-

fiscation and for the condemnation and
confiscation of some sixty cases and
packages containing 3730 tins of
opium, about 13SS pounds and certain
loose opium, for smuggling and breach
of the revenue laws ot the Republic ot
HawaiL

I find that the schooner "Henrietta'
left Victoria, British Columbia, on or
about the 7th day ot November, 1SS3;
that the captain of the vessel .was
William B. Anderson, and that the
crew list shows Bert "Wheeler as mate,
C E. Gale and J. H. Brown as sailors.
Hoy a Chinese as cook "and Michael
Coanell as able seaman; that the ton-
nage of the vessel is 31 tons; that the
voyage set forth in the snipping arti
cles was from Victoria. British Colum
bia. to La Paz, Mexico, and return, the
voyage not to exceed six calendar
months. In addition to this, in differ
ent ink and apparently in different
handwriting, are the words, "or such
port as the master may see fit." There
were found on the Tessel the ship's
register, a coasting license for the Do-

minion of Canada dated the 7th of No-

vember. 1SS5, an ocial log book with
no entries made 'therein except the
name of the vessel and the master and
the nature of the voyage as coasting; on
the first page. Also another, a bound
log book, with no entries whatsoever.
Also a large chart of the North Pa
cific ocean dated 1S53, and upon this
chart apparently Is logged from day to
day a course from Victoria direct to
the Hawaiian Islands and apparently
showing the daily run and location of
schooner. Also a chart of the Ha--

aiian Islands upon which in pencil
;was apparently marked oat the situa-- :
tics of the vessel "Henrietta when at
or near the islands of Man! and Molo-k- ai

and courses which would bzizs her
to the island of Oahn in the neighbor-
hood where the vessel was eventually
seized.

The time occupied by the vessel upon
her voyage was some forty-on- e days.
On December Ost, in the night time.
C E. Gale was found ashore at or near
Waianae, on the Island of Oahn, wa3
arrested and claimed to be a passengerl
on team the vessel, of which he gave
the name as "Kate snA Ann." statins
that she was on a voyage to Hakadota,
Japan. Upon being examined he ad
mitted that the vessel was the schooner
"Henrietta" and that she frgrf opium on
board, and he wrote a fetter directing
the captain to leave the place of Eeaa,
on the coast of the island of Oahn, and
recant ag?iT to that place some fonr--
tees days later; that a steamer weald
be sent after him at S o'clock. This
letter he delivered to the Deputy Sher
iff at Waianae, who opened and re
tained the same. While Gate was
ashore in custody the Marshal found
the TesseL The captain said a
man was shipped for Toyage at Vle--
torfa, bat did. net pnt fa an appear
ance. There were then only five men
altogether on heard. I infer tfrgr this
was an attempt, to conceal Gale's pres-
ence en shore.

The Hawaiian tag: "Elea," with the
Marshal of the Eepuhlic, the Deputy
CoIIeetor-Gener- al of Customs and the
Port Surveyor of the port cf Hcssmla
en heard, proceeded to Vs.lzz2Jt ?nd
found the seiccF.fr "HeErietta at an-

chor at a piaee called Eeaa, Oahn, near
Kaens Paint, afceux s. qz2izarct a EsBe

a

j--r j&fc.

from shore. Upon going on board of
her the- - arrested the captain and crew
and seized the vessel, upon which was
a large amount of opium, 2730, tins, as
well as opium In the form of a ham
and sausage, there being in all some
fifty-eig- ht cases or packages seized.
There was also found on board a docu-
ment called "Report Outwards," with
the Custom House stamp from the port
of Victoria and the "name of the Col-

lector ot the port of British Columbia
upon it. It shows as follows:

"A. .7. No,

REPORT OUTWARDS.
"PORT OF Victoria, B.

vembcr, 1S95.
Hawaii,

"Contents in the (1) schooner Hen
rietta, 30.23. Registered tonnage

"Registered in port of (2) Victoria,
B. C with six men.

"William B. Anderson, master for
this present voyage for (3) La Par,
Mexico.

"Cargo tons. Weight tons.
Measurement. . ?. .

'" Thos, Flewin, owner.
"Marks Numbers Bl-7- , 0,

R PiR'fc C, 21-2- 4.

"Shipper-Josly- n.

"Quantity Description of Goods
Seven cases of drugs, eleven cases of

drugs, four cases of drugs.
"One thousand three hundred

ninety-eig- ht pounds 51500.
Ballast Stores.

"I, William B. Anderson, master of
"the vessel above named, do declare
"that contracts above written, now
"tendered and subscribed by me, is a
"just and true account of all the goods
"laden on board my vessel for the pres- -
"ent voyage, and of names of the
"respective shippers and consignees of
"the said goods, and of the marks and
"numbers of the packages containing
"the same.

"Signed and delivered before me at
Custom House, port of Victoria,

B. a, the 7th day of November, 1S95.
J. C Newbury, Collector for Customs.

Victoria, B.
(Stamp)..
Wm. B. Anderson, master or purser.
On the voyage down from Victoria

the original cases or packages of the
cargo broken open and repacked
in a larger number of cases of smaller
dimension by E. Gale, who occupied
some two weeks in preparing this cargo
apparently to make it easier to handle
in landing, or disposing of it.

A pocket or memorandum book of
the captain's shows entries as follows

"Hong K
29
30

CO

30' f
29 H-
30 f

'-- 30
29

2S5

"Cases i6, 30 pounds, 120O; H 3 tins.
one T P. 40; H 1 Ham & 10;
total, 1536."

There was also a Chinese letter
found on board the "Henrietta" at
time of her seizure, of which the fol-

lowing is a translation:
"I would respectfully bg to state

that I have a trustworthy friend, a for
eigner; is now coming to your place.
I specially write this letter of introduc
tion for him to take it to you so that
you may hold conversations with him
confidentially. When he comes to
your place, and if you desire to do some
business, you may consult with him
about the matter. I specially write
this wishing yon happy enJoymenL

"To the gentlemen of your store.
(Stamped) Kwong Man Fong,

of Victoria."
"Dated 11th day of the 5th month in

the Tut Mee year" (L - about Oct.,
1S5).

The only cargo of the schooner was
the opium, and no explanation has
been giTen in regard to the same or In
regard to the vessel arriving at this
place Kean, which 13 not a port of entry
of the Hawaiian Islands. There has
bees no Information given as to the
destination of the opium or as to the
consignees or owners thereof, or the
reason of the change from. Its original
packages Into the larger number of
packages found on board by the off-
icers.

It is not shown that the vessel put
in here la distress, although the claim
is set up fat the answer.

The evidence and statements, which
I have not folly set out, of the captain
and Gale tend to show that they knew
that they were engaged In as Illegal
and unlawful business so far as the
Hawaiian Islands were concerned.

It lazy be mestioned that the Teasers
hold, where the opima was stowed, was
open aad easily accessible to the crew
is. the 5fbrmaace of their duty, asa
that they used the passage opea from
fore to sit ct tifa asall sekeoeer.

It does not appear that tho vessel
was In any way blown off of whnt
ought to have been her course to La
Paz, Mexico, if such was te voyage
honestly set out on; nor does anr rea
son appear for making a departure
from that voyage to La Paz, except to
make this illegal and unlawful voyage
to the Hawaiian Islands.

I find that the voyage was, at least
so far as the Hawaiian Islands are con-

cerned, an Illegal voyage, and that the
opium was brought within this Juris
diction with Intpnt to franrinlontlv

I land and smuggle the same into the
C, 7th No--1 Republic of and that tho cap

and

and

and

and

the

the

the

C.

were

C

Sausage,

the

tain and all persons on board had
knowledge of the same and were all
participants in this smuggling matter.

It is claimed on the part of the mas-

ter and owners and other claimants
that the importing of opium into this
"Republic is not smuggling, and that
opium is not dutiable, and therefore no
confiscation can be had under our laws.

Section 655 of the Civil Code pro-

vides that:
"Every person who shall be In any

way engaged in the importation, intro.
ductlon, landing, or transshipping of
any goods, wares or merchandise, sub-
ject to duty, without paying or secur-
ing the payment of such duty, and also
his aiders and abettors, shall be
deemed guilty of the misdemeanor ot
smuggling; and all goods, wares and
merchandise so smuggled or attempted
to be smuggled, and the vessel from
which they are smuggled or attempted
to be smuggled, together with all her
boats, tackle, apparel and furnltur3.

I and all other boats, vessels and craft of
whatever description, in any way used
or engaged in such smuggling, or at-

tempt to smuggle, shall be forfeited,
and may be seized, condemned and
sold for the benefit of the Hawaiian
Government"

Section 657 reads:
"In all cases where any person shall

be charged .with smuggling, or at-

tempting to smuggle, any goods, wares
or mechandlse, it shall be incumbent
on such person to prove the legal im
portation and the payment of the du-

ties required by law."
Act 12 ot the laws of the Provisional

Government of 1S93, as amended by
Act 77 thereof, declares that the im
portation of opium or any preparation
thereof Into the Hawaiian Islands, ex
cept as authorized by Section 2 of the
Act, is strictly prohibited.

Section 2 provides for the Board of
Health importing opium.
- Section S of Act 12 cf the laws of the
Provisional Government of 1893 pro-
vides that "nothing in this Act shall
"be construed to exempt any person or
"vessel from the pains and penalties
"prescribed by the laws of the an

Islands against smuggling, nor
"to affect any prosecutions pending
at the date of the approval of this AcL"

In the case of the King ts. Bradley,
4 Haw. 187, the Court held, after citing
a similar opium law as the laws of 1893
above cited, that: "The ordinary def-

inition of smuggling is, 'the offense of
Importing prohibited articles, or of de
frauding the revenue by the Introduc
tion oi articles into consumption with
out paying the duties chargeable there
on. Wharton's Law Dictionary."
The Court says: "It appears to us
that the force of the Statute of 1874,
which Is similar to the statute above
cited, Is to say, that notwithstanding
that opium Is now prohibited. It is stllll
an object of smuggling, and to enlarge
the definition of the statute In that re-

spect, so as to make it that the Intro-
duction of this prohibited article is
to be known as and termed "smug
gling. "

The Court also, in the case of the
bark Kalakaua, 4 Haw. 332, declared
that opium Is an article that can be
smuggled, and declared it also a drug.

Also, In the case of the bark Mary
Bell Roberts, decided by Justice Judd,
May 19, 1S77, In the Supreme Court of
the Hawaiian Islands, the Court de
clares that opium can be smuggled,
and says that to sar that because
opium when introduced into this king-
dom by any ond (not the Board of
Health) is not smuggling because
opium Is not an article subject to duty,
would be In fact to construe this. law
as exempting any person orreseel from
the penalties against smuggling which
the Legislature has thus unequivocally
forbidden."

Opium can bf '"tally imports! Info
hf kinsdom by tbeBord of H-lt-

bat in all other ways If Sropnrtat'o'n
I prohibited.

Tf't-r- e liar- - brii frrn lime lo time
frifT laws Id the Hawaiian la'awl
$np-fn- dnf v on oj,fnm rpclfieVy
ranefo frm 10 r vi,t. to 100 per
cti.t, Imt- tnep law have fn-e- n u
i1tit. Tterr bowevrr. rerna'n In
for&r Ubapl-- r 25 of the Liw of 16&2,
whTin drags srvl mfene, putetit
and nthtrvire. pav 10 per cnU sd
Tsforun ; and Idd 'e under that law
npfBDi is a drnz nl I daifable

In xesrard to tb claim of the raae
and MimeK. the U n- - fafd down In
CarfiVV Admiralty DJzHif. rir-52- 2.

Stttfori 14 cd the o!b r ca cltt-- le

reasonable and sound. Section 14
reads :

"Ao to the otlect of cnudeniuntlou
for illegal trading, in case of common

ullt, there would be tin room for a.
Istlnctlon in favor of martin-re- , but

where they are In no imtuuer Impli-
cated in tUa Illegal net," the condem-
nation of the vessel lis? not ber held
to work a forfeiture of their wages,"

Iu Curtis' Kluht and Duties of
Merchant b'eameu, iage 19, it says:

"It has been fnquently held, that
the wages of stamen ur ot a ll-- u on
the ve-se- l, on an Illegal voyage, so
that when the vessel isxelz-- by the
domestic or loreigu guveruuurUC and
condeuiLbil fu,,bieaci of luw, wages
are no' allowed to the mariners out of
Ihe proceeds, uulcta It clearly appears
that they were ionocr nt of all knuwl-ed- nr

of, gr; pnr'U'lpHiio-- i in the Ule
gality uflqe voyag "

The mate auJ seamen of this vessel
"Henrietta" and the cook are not
wiibia t .e Inw which eiitl le them
to wanes, fur .mm inevi - cv me- -

deuteu' b.'ore mo I cauuot find the
fact that thpywere gUiltle-s- , or that
tCctearly SfiftM" iat,lhpy wto

Knowledge t or pattci-pati- ou

iu the illegality of the voyage.
From, uegiumng to eua ttui. inouUis
are cloed-a- 9 t; the voyage aud their
connection", wifrl it, aud theie has
beeu no nrotest" inae hy them as-t-

the voyage, not auy exphtnatloa
satisfacloiy as to ihtlr cnnurclloh
with the snip and the H'egality of the
voyage. The enquiry is not as to the
guilt or iuuocence of )ere-ou- accused
of smuggling, but ua to the guilty or
innocent cha'acfer of the goo Is seized,
and the purpose for which they were
brought to this Republic and the voy-
age in whjch they were brought. The
burden is ou the claimauU iu show
dearly their inm etnee of all knowl-
edge of or participation in th' illegal-
ity of the voyage, the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment having first made out a prima
fucie case or noJ giouuds fur the
seizure. The clnlmat't1- - arc in a dif-
ferent position from a pereon ou trial
for a criminal olTene. The U. 8. v.
3SS0 buxe (opluuij 12 fed. rep. 402j
also see Prov. Gov. v. Gertz, 9 Haw.
2S8.

The claims of the mfeD a-- e dis-

allowed They arp entitled o tbeir-persun-

clothing auu peieonal effects.
Iu regard to the master's claim for

properly,T flud that tb chronometer,,
two sextants ur.dry map;, tp tome
of navigation, nautiral almanack,
parallel rulers and uiviuers are part of
the apparel und furniture of the
schooner und are not the captain's
pr.-on-al pn-pprt- u- - T 5nd that ihev
are iiec sary Hrm-ie- lor tn- - sale
uavigalinu t ihr ! ip d b- - Imij; to
iheanipuud tL chip's uv.Uei-- . Hou.
ever, be i- - ent'll-- i to in pergonal
clotiiftii: ami i.iiioe.-- , the murine
glumes and a pitol.

There is no claimant for the opium.
I declare nd decide that 'the 3730

tins of opium and also ail other opium
seized on the schooner "Henrietta"
and afen the schooner ' Henrietta,"
her boats, tackle, apparel aud lur-nitur- e,

be and are hereby condemned;
and confiscated to the Hawaiian Gov--,
ernment.

A decree of condemnation will be
signed.

W. Austin Whitino.
First Judge Circuit Court First Circuit,

Attorney General W. O. Smith and
Deputy Attorney General A. W. Car-
ter for libellant ; Hartwell, Thurston
& Stanley for claimants.

January 9, 1896.

WAGONETTE PARTY.

Pleasant Reception to Prince Luigi
and Officers of Corvette.

The wagonette party given by
Control and Mra. Schaefer yes-

terday morning in honor of
His Royal Highness, Prince
Luigi of Savoy, and officers
of the Italian corvette Christoforo
Colombo, was a delightful affair.

The party gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer, Nuuanu
valley, shortly after 10 a. m., and
and was composed of HiB Royal
Highness, Prince Luigi of Savoy,
Consul and Mrs. Schaefer. Mrs.
Eleanor Graham, Mrs. Renjes,
Misses Agnes Walker, Kate Mc-Gre- w,

Clara Fuller, Grace Robert-
son, Gertrude Widemann, Grau,
Captain Commandant Bertolini,
Commander Prespeter3 and other
officers of the Italian corvette.

Two wagonettes and a buggy
conveyed the party to the Pali,
where the beauties of the surround-
ing country ere enjoyed for a
short time.

Returning to the home of Mr.
and Mra. Schaefer, the guests were
treated to luncheon.

The Kawaihau Club was present
and furnished music for dancinir.
which terminated the pleasant pro-
ceedings of the day.

Prominent Visitors.
Hon. H. 31. Kelson, premier of

New Zealand; Hon. J. J; Ryrnea, ,
attorney-genera- l, and Hon. R.
Philp, minister of rninea, arrived,
by the 3Iariposa yesterday and aro
stopping at the Hawaiian Hotel.
They are on a vacation anil will
leave for the volcano on the mxn-e- r

today. The gentlemen will re-to- rn

home by the Warriraoo, due
here January 24 th.
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KATE FED IN EMll
, youth, and fleecy clouds floated high
I the heavens, "with no more appar--

She Writes the Sugar Planters' ent intention mischief than I
Meeting and Annexion. Kettinc

Ja
a revolution. Aumost

a stage transformadon
j nature's scene-shifte- rs lowered a
; drop curtain and out the beauti- -
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HAWAIIAN HOTELfHonolclutXoY.
5. Once a year the sugar planters of

these islands a convention in Ho
nolulu. It was my good fortune to
attend their meeting yesterday, where
I saw a very intelligent body, of busi-

ness men who what they wanted
and were ready to spend money to ac-

complish their purpose. In the chair
sat F. A. Schaeffer, German and Ital-

ian Consul and merchant. P. C Jones,
originally from ilassacicsetts, but
.for years a leading cerchaBS in Hono-

lulu, was treasurer. Unless I am
greatly mistaken the secretary was a
German. Everybody who talked had a
di2erent accent. In fact, "English as
she is spoke" in this "rar&diEe the

cers.
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SIR W. PAGE WOOD
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The General Bcxrd Health, London,
report ACTS CHARM,
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: completely
cured diarrhoea."
Or. Col Ms Browne's Chlorodyna

the TRUE PALLIATIVE
Nearalgla, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Or. Collls Browne's Cblorodyae

Rapidly cuts short all attacks
Epilepsy, .Spasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria.
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J. T. DAVENPORT,
33 Great Bnssel street. Lonloa, W. C.

COLDS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,
SORE THROAT

Ayers Cherry Pectoral

a

tf -

m

"".VJI rel.eve the most dis-tres- sir

coujli, soothe
the inflamed membrane,
Iexjn t!.e ililem, and
induce refreshing sleep"
.For the cure of Croup,
"Whooping Congh, Sore
Throat, and all the pul-
monary troubles to which
the young are so liable,

there .s x. i other remedy so effect-

ive as

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Record of nearly 60 years

Ce!d Utish zt tU World's C'atl Ex33iiti8as.

Cherry Pectoral,ft iifotttr.rn: on tr.t wrapper aoI is blown
In the ct2 t acii luie. Take uo cLeatt

nOXX.L-TE- dkcg coirj.orr,
-- ' Agents for Hawaiian Islandi.

50TICE.

lEOS. &. THRO, KrB.J.P.SxnVA,FOKSEEBirr
PtfU&er. Stationer, ZtofSiLhg3ai53Sfc2,JSS

!KI-at- It C 'UFOK.-I- WISE CO.

fflE I
LlflHTED,

-t- - ATD -t- -

I II

SSS55SSS JB,

IE VI

Importers

Hardware

GENERAL

Partial list per Amy Turner
of Goods just received

from New York.

Wheel Barrows,

Road Scrapers,
Ox Bows,

Hoe Handles,
Barbed Wire,

Asbestos Cement,

mattocks;
Feed Cutters,
Lawn Mowers,
Forges,
Blacksmiths' Bellows,
Machinists' Drill, Vises.j

Charcoal Irons,
Refrigerators,

FAIRBANKS SCALES

CASTLE & COOKE, LiL

IMPORTERS,

Sugar! Sugar! Sngirl
If Surar Is what you wast use

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company M

just received per " Helen Brewer "

50 Tons Soft Phosphate Rerifa,
150 Tons Double Superphosphatt,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Saperpbospksta

Also pr "Martha Davis" Md otiMr
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammoiia,

Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash ft KaMf

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always ksa4 sr

made to onw.

A. F. C00KE, Ageit.

CMADIM PACIFIC RAILWAY"

Tfce FaaoBS Tourist Hontt of the VVortl.

Ia teuectiee with tbe CiHidlas-AostriD- u

Strtmskip Use Tickets Are Issued

To AU Points in the Uaited States aud
Canada, ria Victoria and J

Yancoaver.

MOUNTAIN RES0RT3:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress LIneof Steamers from Vancouver

Tickets to An Points In Japan, Ck'a, la'aU
and Arcacd tke Worli.

Fcr tickets aal tntrtl lafonnatkm mr t
THE0. H. DAVIES & CO., LI,

Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line
Canadian Pacific Railway.

CHAS, BREWER & CO.'S

bosiw Plans
The Bark "lolani"

Wfll go on the berth fn New York onor about Jannary 1st, and sail forthis port on or abont

FEBRUARY 1st, 1895.
If sufficient Inducement offers.

For particulars, call or address
CA8. BEEW15E & CO., A

ageiHS, HOBOIUltl.
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'

A. B. Loebenstein, the Surveyor,

Has a Narrow Escaoe.

i

'

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT IX KOXA.
i

i

Native Killed and Japanoo Tainllr In-

jured "Wlille llla-tl- nc at "apoojoo. tt

nineteen Applicant for Teachers j

Certificate Citizen Guard. Etc.

HILO (Hawaii), Jan. 4. The past
week has seen busy times around
court. The January term of the
Fourth Circuit, Hon. 3, .. Austin
presiding, was convened at the Hilo
Court House on the 2d instant. Pro-

minent amongst those in attendance
during the week have been Deputy
Attorney-Gener- al Dole, attorneys
Paul Neumann and Chas. WilllamB,
F-- IT. "Wakefield, G. K. Wilder and G.
F. Iattle, Court Interpreter C. A.
Doyle, Court Stenographer J. W.
Jones. Cases disposed of durinsr the
week are as follows :

Republic of Hawaii vs. Kaliko
Spencer; no appearance for defecdant-Bon- d

forfeited.
Republic of Hawaii vs. Chas. Hef-fern- an

j same entry.
Republic of Hawaii v- -. Hugh Watt;

same entry.
Republic of Hawaii vs. Joao Fro,

gosa; appeal from Hamakua.
fendapt discharged.

"Ronuhlic oi xiawaii vt. Lmioiu
murder ; . commitment ftorn Hama- -

ua

tipe is to

.,... touowea oj psia una aisiress. oomeumesiwas charged with having had a sensation of choking in the throat as.
murdered Loo Hoo, a Chinese, at if I could not swallow. I was swollen, too,,.,. around the body.and got about withdifii-Honoka- a

July, after attempting cnltvowjnKto increasing weakness,
to rob his place. The defense claimed I --At the pit of my stomach was a hungry,

craving sensation, as though I needed-sup-tn-rhinsmiTi hiiitue met nis aeatn ,food. vet the ,m e toob dId not
by falling over embankment, and abate this feeling. My sleep was broken,
that the mutilation of the bodvwas ?dl awoke in the morning unrefreshed.- For four vevrt I coaunued in thiswretcned

result of an attack by dogs. The state before I found relief."
jurv acquitted rmialii after two hours ' letter is signed bv Mr. Charles H.
deliberation. SmiUt. of 19. City Koad. Glasgow, and

Republic Hawaii vs. Kailie ; ma-- , 4 hoVas at last deliver-llciou- sburning; commitment from I
Jroni the siaTerv of illoess, let us listen

District Magistiate, Hamakua. Ac-- to the words of a Tady on.tne same theme:
quitted. ) Mrs. Mary Ann Kusling, of Station Koad,

Court adjourned until Tuesday a.m., , MUtertoa,near Gainsborough. In a brief note
ilondav Wing election day. ; dated January 3rd, 1S93, Mrs. Kusling says

Yet busier times have been expe- - she suffered in a similar way foror.'-rience- d

in quarter the ffiSvf1l,'l3?lSf ,S? Ihe
town, where Wirth's circus held had m theieu side and palpitation,
forth since 2vew dear's day. The four ' and her breathing was short and burned,
performances and matinee were well Xo medicines availed to help her two
attended, and it been universally , years ago. At that time," she says,

.admitted, . , tnat, tne. penormances. ? a
nave '

oeen niguiy entertaining ana, cer- -

tainly, most creditable. To give spe-
cial mention to the performers would
necessitate according to each one
great praise for his or her especial
feats, as all were excellent exhibitions
of grace, daring-'o-r strength.

The initial number of hops proposed 'by the Terpsichorean Club was given
on 2Cew leas eve at Spreckels Hall, i

It was largely attended by tne dancers I

ot Hilo and vicinity, who freely ex- - j

iollv limp. Just as the old vear was
dying out the party repaired to the
Club restaurant, wnere lbSb was Her-
alded amidst well-wishi- ng and hand-
shaking before beginning on the feast
of good things set before them. After
snnoer the merrv crowd of dancers
returned to the hall where, for two '

hours longer, they cid nonor to the
Terpsichorean muse.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. "Wilder gave a
charming little party to a number of
their friends on Friday evening at
their pleasant home on School street--

Our townsman, A. B. Loebenstein,
had a narrow escape from a frightful
accident this week. "While crossing
the lava beds near town he dismount-
ed from his horse and was in the act
of leading him across a seemingly safe
spot, when at a sudden crash the lava
bubble gave way under the feet of the
horse and tne animal was precipitated
into a yawning chasm about seven-
teen feet deep. Mr. Loebenstein ac-

cepted the warning in time and jump-
ed aside just far enough to escape the
horrible fate of bis animal, which met
its death so unexpectedly.

From Kona comes the report of a
frightful accident which resulted in
the death of a native and the fatal in
jury of a Japanese employed by the
Road Board in blasting at ivapoopoo.
At the coroner's Inquest the facts de-

veloped in the case were to the effect
that the Dative had been purloining
giant powder and hiding it in a hole
in the rocks. Later, as he was drill-
ing for a blast, he accidentally etruck
upon his own charge of powder.whlch
was discharged so suddenly that his
head was taken off and the Japanese
horribly mutilated.

Captain Johnson and his wife ex-De- nt

to visit the volcano this week.
Miss Hutchinson has gone to thej

volcano with Miss Harriet Austin. i

Professor H. S. Townsend, the new-
ly elected Inspector - General of
Schools, brought his family to
Hilo to reside. They are at the home j

of Hon. D. H-- Hitchcock, Mrs. Town-send- 'a

father.
iijuciccu auuw.uw .VTA M -- V.J

certificates presented themselves for
examination Friday and Saturday at
Hila Union school. Miss Deyo of
Hilo and Miss Ciook ot Pahala con-
ducted the examinations.

Dr. Greenfield of Hamakua is ia
town. .

Z. Flohr of Honomu returnee with
bis bride, after an absence o several
months in America and Europe.

A number of young men from Olaa
came down to attend the 2Tew Year's
ball.

A party of eight or ten from Hama-
kua expected to come in on the Ki-

nau, but owing to rougli weather the

upon his appoint- -

meut as'snb-lan- d agent for Hilo. ,

GAZETTE : FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1396.-SEMI-WE- EKLY.

A organ soon be placed in
the First Foreign cnurcri.

A meetlnc of the Citizen's Guard

rrom
an

the
This

Xew
of

of
has

until
has

has

was held at the court house this even
lng, for the purpose of reorganization.
The lines uton which it was effected
beiuc the same aa those of the Guards
in Honolulu. All the old officers

tain. Minister Cooper was present.
An uuusual blow occurred in Hilo

bay on the 26th of December when
the departure signal ot the Kinau was
sounded and each of four other steam-- '
ers three fools of thefr
whistles.

With the exception of ote rainy
day an Hilo rain
weather has been beautiful. Thurs-
day and Friday were unusually warm
davs.

THE WORLD RUNS AWAY
FROM US.

The other dav we had a talk with a man
who knew a little oj the world around him
as a baby. Vet he wa a man of naturally
fine intelligence. He had jost been relieved
from prison. Ten years co be was incar-
cerated under a life sentence. Kccently.
howeTer, circumstances had arisen which
proved his innocence, and he obtained his
freedom. But nothing een.ed as before.
He had been stationary while the world
motedon. Many of his old friends were
dead, and all were changed. A b.p stice of
his career was lost, and worse than lost.
Could he ever make it up? No, never. Be-

sides, although he had committed no otfenoa.
the mere fact that be hadben conrictI of
one. would always place him at a disadvan-
tage.

Different as it is in all outward conditions
long illness produces results which resem-
ble tho of enforced solitude. When con- -

' fined to our homes by disease we are virtu
ally out oi ice worm, r rienas may, ana ao,
pity us: but they do not lie down by our side
ard suffer with us. Ah! no. They ro their
own ways and leave ns alone. In the niidst
of company we are still alone. Enjoyment,
food. sleeiC frrsh air, movement, work, ic--
tbose are for tievi, not fur hs. Alas! for the

J poor prisoner whose jailors some rtleutless
i disease. Who shall open the iron doors and

set Iim free;
"I never had any rest or pleasure." So

writes a man whose letter we have just fin-- l
ished reading. "In the early put of 1SSS,'

I he says, "a strange feeling came over me.
1 1 felt heavy, drowsy, languid, and tired.
. Something npperedto be wrong with me.
ana couian i accoani zoz iu msaaioujj,,, month, mr appetite failed, and
what I did eat lay on me like a stone. Soon

' I became afraid to eat. as tie actwas always

mmisierf e Iixe IveT- "" ."4U?a lia me
of Mother KtAla Curative Syrup, anil
creed me to make a trial of it. 1 did
and presently felt great relief. It ct i t
long before the bad symptoms an M
and I gradually got strong. I keep ms.iv- -
cealtn. and nave pleasure in maung t m
to ethers the remedy which did so uicc :ur
me"

Mr. Smith was completely cured by the
same remedy, and says nad ne Known ot it
sooner he would have been saved years of
misery.

The real ailment in both these cases was
indigestion and dyspepsia, with its natural

Ibrocghout the civilized
world its coarse is marked by a hundred

and suffering. Men and
women are torn to pieces by it as vessels are
by the rocks on which they are driven by
tempests. So comprehensive and all-e-

bracing is it that we may almost say that
there is no other disease. It signifies life
transformed into death, bread tamed into
poison. Watch for its earliest sign- s-
especially the feeling of weariness, languor
and latigce. wnicn announce its approach.
Prevention is better than cure.

But, by the use of Mother Seigel's Cura-
tive Syrup, care is alwavs passible: and
poor captives in the loathsome dungeons of
illness are daily delivered as the hand .of
the good German nurse swings open the
doors.

WIRTH'S CIRCUS.

Big Success at Hilo Now on 3Iaui.
Kauai.

Advices from Hilo say that
Wirth's circus enjoyed a large pat-

ronage at the four performances
given there. The circus opened
on New Years evening and closed
Saturday night. At the closing
performance there were more peo-

ple in the tent than since it was
made.

The Kinau brought the circus to
McGregor's landing Monday, and
the aggregation opened at Wailuku
the same evening. They will show
there until next Saturday, and
will proceed to Kauai, either re-

turning via Honolulu or being
taken direct. The circus will per-
form - at Wainiha and "Waimea
on Kauai, thence to Honolulu and
to the Orient.

First Battalion Drill.
The First Battalion was out in

force last night and made a most

creditable appearance. After a drill
on tjje parade grounds under Col.
.McLean, the battalion marched
through several streets of the city
and then oack to the armory. Riot
drill was a feature of the evening.
Major McLeod was in command.

Claim Disallowed.
Judge Magoon has decided ad-

versely in the claim brought by
Edna G. Trousseau, of France, for
1fjO.S6.-- i francs against the execut- -

, - "..tu. w w..6- -
claimant.

Kinau passed Laupahoehoe without ors Qf the estate of her late hus-picki- ng

np the Hamakuana. 'band- - Interest to the amount of
E.D. Baldwin has received many ..., .-- 0 hj i, r;,congratulations

HAWAIIAN

HE SHOT AND STABBED.

A Released Native Prisoner Attempts

Murder and Suicide.

Shot Three Time nt n "Woman nml

FalUiic to Hit Her Tries to ,

Kill Hlai-elf- ".

At his home, Xiolopa, at about 5

p. m. Tuesday. John Kaahanui
shot three times at Miss Kupihea,
the woman with whom he had been

living, and failing to hit her cut
himself in three places.

Kaahanui had just returned
home after doing time in Oahu
jail for playing che fa. He found
his domestic affairs in an unsatis-

factory condition, and taking his
rebel revolver, a remnant of the
revolution of a year ago, began
shooting at the woman. He must
have been quite close when the
shots were fired, as the back of the
woman's dress was blackened with
powder. She made a break, to get
away and Kaahanui fired two more
shots at her.

Finding the woman had made
eood her escape, he got a knife and
cut himself twice in the right side
and once in the left just below the
breast.

When Lieutenant Reuken arrived
on the spot Kaahanui ran out

"I love my wife too
much !" "Examination proved the
man to be badly wounded. He
was attended by Dr. Emerson and
removed to the hospital. His
wounds are not considered fatal.

Many merchants are well aware
that their customers are their best
friends and take pleasure in supplying
them with the best goods obtainable.
As an instance we mentiou Perry fc

Cameron, prominent druggists of
Flushing, Michigan. They say; "We
have no hesitation in recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our
customers, as it is the best cough
medicine we have ever sold, and al-

ways gives satisfaction." For sale at
25 and 50 cents per bottle by all drug-
gists and dealers. Bkksox Smith fc

Co. agents for H. I.

II:-- :

I WEI

That extra 15 per cent, discount last
week hunted up the judicious buyers and
there was a decided movement in our
stock.

Nov., it was not the PRICES alone
that sold these goods, it was the factor
that caused buyers to look at them, to
examine" into the durability and finish,
when that was done, then the prices did
the rest.

We claim that we are always 15 per
cent, lower than any other house in Hono-

lulu. Don't take our word for it; convince
yourself by examining our STOCK and
PRICES." You will find our stock the
LARGEST and as we say our prices the
LOWEST.

DOWN
PILLOWS

Made to order 'from

35 Cents
and upwards.

Mosquito Net Frames, 50 cents and
upwards-Singl- e

Mattresses, from S2 and upwards.

Double Mattresses

FROM

$2.75
And upwards.

Beally Handsome Child's Rockers,

We buy goods to sell and make prices
that hIp sell them.

HOPP&CO.,
Furniture Dealers,

COnTEK KIXG AXD BETHEL. STS.

MEETING NOTICE.
AT A MEETING OF THE STOCE- -
holdera of the Hawaiian Gazette Company,
Ltd., held at their office, Thnrsdav. Jan.
2. U96. "Wra. TV. Chamberlain was elected
Secretary and C.G. Ballentvne, Treasurer.

WM. "IV. CHAil'BEBLAIN,
fiecretarv.

Honolulu. Jan. 2,1553. 4lS3-3- t

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!
To know that a single application of the Cuticura Remedies

will afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a

"!
V?

world,

ASH

speedy and economical cure

of torturing,

itching, burning, and scaly

humors, not to use

them without a mc tent's

delay, is to fail in your

duty. Think of the years

of 'suffering entailed b

such years not

only of but of

mental suffering by reason

of

added bodily torturer!
Begin Cures made

in infancy and

by the Cuticura Remedies are speedy, permanent, and

economical. Guaranteed absolutely pure by chemical analysis.

XT Au. about thk BtoOD, Sinv, ScaW, and Hai. post-free- or BNSON

Smith & Co., Honolulu, H. I. Cuticuka Rbmeoiks are sold throughout the world.
Price, CimctTRA, 30c; SoAr, 15c; Rcsol-vt- , $i.

n.F r.

Are the cause of much unhappiness which may

be prevented by Cuticura Soap, tlie most

effective skin and beautifying soap in

the as

for toilet, bath,

PACIFIC HOSPITAL
ITSDKR THE MASaVsBMEST OK

er.m HfiiI ;i. tX 0. A. ?3LZ3, 1st. Tijiiiz. 0X3. C. OlSX, Szzm Uizlf.

PBITATB HOSPITAL for tke CARS u4 TSXATMSST ! HIHTAL as 4 NSRVOUt
DISEASES, UORPHISB ud COCOAIM HABITO.

fTTHX Propriettrj limitation known u The Fclflo Hospital ta especially drroted to th an
JL and treatment of Mental and Ncrrom Diseases. T BnlkJiaps at eapscioos and comfort-abre- ,

baring been constructed for ike accommodation of orer 90 patienta, asxl they are pleasant)?
lAstaA hi tae suburb of Stockton, and sorroonded byattraetlTa crouds of Oacrse la extent

wttk ealfiraled gardens and pleasant walks. Its adraatsTM orsr pabnc fettJUaUons la facility s"

l fin! inn and procarinc extra accommodations. U leanred, are obfisna. Fox terms aad other
MrtUnlsn apply to tb AlsnssemenL BKTKKBNCKS:
DauUC. Lan.. tfon Francisco
Da. w. H. Hats S. F. Ins. Asylnm

to

ww host. a. acuiM. ............ San uospiiai.
Dfa. I. S. Ttrci San Francisco I Da. W. II. Taoaxa .....San Jar-Da- .

Q. A. Shcbtuit, lata Snpt. State Ajylaa. llWtir

H.
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Disfiguring

,

CORNER FORT

SEE THEIR
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disfiguring,

and

,

neglect,

physical

personal disfigurement

now.

childhood

Facial Blemishes

purifying

The

rrancisco I

Kapa, Insaas

S.

well as the purest ana sweetest
and nursery.

STOCKTON,
CAIb

I Db. B. H. Pirxxre. San Trsacisee
I Da. R. II. Woolsit. Sot. S. P. Co., aad Oakland

OH! -
-:- - This is Good

So pleased I can

get
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AND MERCHANT STREETS.

THEIR

Hollister & Coi,

SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN SILVER

Smoking Stands. Cheap.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to

profit by.
Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are

offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

TREGLOAN & SON.

v
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OF INTEREST TO MANAGERS
OF plantations.

A Mod--I Plant is not complete with--it
Electric Power, thus dbpensfng with
small engines.

Why irtt renerate your power frwn m
CErfrRAL Station? One generator cai
furnish pwer to your Pumps, Centrl
fugals, Elevators, Plows, Railways and
Hoists; also furnish light and power foi
a radius of from 1 5 to 20 miles.

Electric Power being used saves tin
labor of hauling coal in your field, alst
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in jour mill.

Where water power Is available it costs
nothing to generate Electric Power.

The Hawaiian Electric Company
is now ready to furnish Electric Plants
and Generators of all descriptions at short
notice, and also has on hand a larg
stock of Wire, Chandeliers and all Elec-
trical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt atten-
tion, and estimates furnished for Lighting
ind Power Plants; also attention Is given
to House aad Marine Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMANN, Manager.

H.HacMeld&Co.
Art Jast la receipt of Lane lamtttim kf

their Iran barks " Pari iseatert" art
' "J. C Mater" froa Earoee aad

By a lamter of vtsstls froa
Anerica coasistiac of a

Large and Complete Assortment

OF

DRY GOODS
SUCH AS

Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Sheetings.
Denims, Tickings, Hegattas Drills,

Mosquito Netting, Curtains, Lawns.

A Fine Selection of

DRESS GOODS, ZEPHYRS, ETC.,

In the Litest Styles.

A Splendid Line of Flannels, Black
and Colored Merinos and Cash-
meres. Satins. Velvets, Plushes,
Crapes, Etc.

TAILORS' GOODS.
A Pas Assorraeat.

Silesias, Sleeve Unlaws, Stiff Uaen,
Italian Orth, MokaUu, Meitoos,

Serge, Kammgams, etc

Clothing , Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets, Quilts, Towds, TaMa Cover

Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Hosiery, Hals, Umbrellas,

Rugs and Carpets,
Ribbons, Laces and Embroidery,

Cutlery, Perfumery, Soaps, etc

A Large Variety ef Saddles,

Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture, Rech-ste- in

8c Seller Pianos, Iron Bedsteads,
etc, etc

American and European Grecerka,
Liquors, Beers acid Mineral Waters,

Oib and Paints, Caustic Soda,
Sugar, Rica and Cabbages,

Salt Twtnaaad Wrapping Twrat,

Roofing Slates, Square and Arch Firebricks,
Lubricating. Grease, Sheet Zinc Sheet
Lead. Plain Galvanized 'Iron, best ana
1 best; Galvanized Corrugated Ironj
Steel Rails, 18 and 20; RailMad E

Spikes and Fishplates. RaHraad
Sleepers. Market Baskets, Dtarjofe
ana

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR MID RICE,

Golden Gate, Diamond, Sperry's, Mar-chan- t's

and EI Dorado Ftetjr,
Salmon, Corned Beef, etc

Far sale oa tae awst Hteral terac 1 'at ft
lowest trices tjr

H. HACKFELD I CO.

J. S. WALKER,
General Ateot tfc: Hawaiian Iilanij,

111 IHI dill;
Alliance Assurance Company,
Alliance Marino aad General Insar

nnc-- o Company.

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURG
INSURANCiE COMPANY.

San I.lfo Insurance Company
Canada

Room 12, Sprectals' Block, sij.

yprwiiffiffpirin
AX. GAZETTE OFFICE.
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OUTBREAK OF TOLCAXO.

The volcano has again broken
out. After a quiescence of a little
over a year the world's great won-

der has started once more. On

Friday, January 3d, the lake began

to rise, and before the Kinau left
trie island was said to have risen
500 feet. The volcano fell in De-

cember 10, 1S94, in the morning.
Since then the sides have been

constantly falling in. There has
been smoke and, on December 9th,

a little fire appeared deep down in

the pit. This soon died out. There
can be little doubt that the shocks

of earthquake felt here were pre-

monitory symptoms of the coming

lava. It now appears as if the fire

had come to stay. Such a wonder-

ful increase will not be evanesant
Tourists will once more be able to

enjoy the most wonderful sight in

the world.

The election on Hawaii for Sen-

ator is reported to have gone in
favor of Mr. Alexander Young who

received 128 votes against Mr. Hol-stein- ?s

127. This makes. 255 votes

cast out of a voting list of 419. It
is very evident that Mr. Young's
friends did not put in their full
strength, but thinking him secure,

staid at home. They were very
nearly caught napping. Official

returns will probably be received

in a few days.

Russia is almost in hysterics
over 2sihilisni just now. A. Ger-

man paper says that any one can
rid himself of a personal enemy by
denouncing him as a Nihilist. The
jails have been filled up and quite
a number Lave been sent to Siberia

"to await trial." When the person
is proved innocent he is released,
but it takes him a long time to get
back from Siberia and by the time
he returns he is generally a Nihilist

full fledged, if he was nothing
of the kind before he started. To

lire in constant fear of assassina-

tion must be a terrible thing. Who
would exchanee nlace with the
Autocrat of All the Russias ?

It is worthy of attention to note
how our Portuguese fellow citizens
are beginning to understand the
advantages of education. A few

years ago it was the hardest thing
in the world to get them to attend
school, now the difficulty has been

almost overcome. As the young
people passed out of school and be-

gan to obtain better positions than
their parents, it dawned upon them
that education had some tangible
advantages. Besides sending their
children to school, their young men,
who failed to avail themsehes of
their opportunities in the past, are
now crowding into the Night
School. This is decidedly encourag-
ing. The Portuguese are a very
important and are bound to be a
very influential body in the state.

The cost of war now-a'-da- ys is
tremendous. Should Germany mo-

bilize her 2,365,000 men, the cost

of them would be about $1,900,000
per day. The French army of

2,200,000 would cost nearly $2,000,- -

000 per day. The average cdst per
soldier during war time being 75

cents in the German army and 90
cents in the French army.. Even
the shortest of wars must last 100

days, so upon that basis it is easy
to calculate the cost of even a short
struggle Few nations could endure
a long struggle. Indeed it is this
enormous expense which keeps the
peace of the world. Nations may
be jealous, and snarl and snap and
threaten, but the actual breaking
out of war is too costly an experi-

ment to be rashly tried.

The state insurance department
inNew Zealand seems to be in a
flourishing condition. The first
policy was issued 26th March, 1870.

Dunne the o.usrter of a century it

half millions of poundssterling
have been paid in as premiums
and over one million and a half
have been returned to policy holders
or their representatives. A special
feature of this insurance is the
system of non-forfeitur- e. When a
policy holder becomes unable to

pay his premiums, an account is
opened in connection with his
overdue policy, which is Ekept

alive" as long as the surrender
value is enough to pay a quarter's
premium. The holder is debited
with interest on premiums over-

due, but he is kept insured as long
as his credit lasts. From the New

Zealand Year book we gather that
during last year twenty-nin- e over-

due policies fell in by the death of
the holders. Not a cent of premium
had been paid on several since 1SS6,

and others within more recent
years, yet the department paid on
these overdue policies about
$37,000.

The art of illustrating periodicals
and books has advanced to well
nigh perfection in the United States.
Germany, in some of its cheap pub-

lications for the family, comes
nearest the United States, but we

do not think equals it. Harper's,
the Century, and Scribner's stand
ahead of all magazine literature,
but some of the cheap magazines,
such as McClure's, run them close.
In all these the delicacy of illustra-
tions is very marked. In the mat-

ter of illustration, to compare the
New York Life with the London
Punch seems almost too bad. Yet
the artists of Punch are as able and
well trained as their American
brothers in art. It is in reproduc-
tion that the failure, comes. The
days of the coarse wood cut are
gone by.

Miss Kate Field's letter to the
Times-Heral- which we publish
today, shows the kind of work that
journalist intends to do here. She
is getting her facts together and
gets them first hand in the shape
of interviews. In choosing Mr.
Morrison of Makaweli plantation,
Kauai, as the subject for an inter
view, she obtained information
from a man who thoroughly under-
stands the sugar industry of this
country, not only on Kauai, but
on the islands of Hawaii and Maui
as well. In no better way can a
fair statement of the condition of
the islands be obtained than this.
To obtain the views of the most
prominent men and women of the
islands and put them as their views,
and not as her own, before the
American public appears as fair a
way of publishing the truth, and of
giving her readers an accurate idea
of the condition of affairs here, as
Miss Field could have hit upon.
Later she can generalize, and un-

doubtedly will generalize, from the
facts collected but her readers will
have in mind the facts upon which
her generalizations have been based
and will be able to judge of the
accuracy of her deductions. Miss
Field's letters wiil be widely read
and copied and will Have a' very
excellent effect upon the future of
the islands. 4

The Samoan Timesj gives a very
lamentable picture of the state of
affairs on those islands. They have
been in a very lamentable cohdi-tio- n

for years,? and the result xof

Three Powers' rule does not seem
to have made things any smoother.'
A one-pow-er rule, however, might.
The " delicate which," as the sailor
man said in Ltuoerfs iNancy
Bell," is the difficult question.
Meanwhile, would it not be wiser
for the Anglo-Saxo- ns down there
to face the question and see what
they can do for themselves ? We
used the expression in another con-

nection the other day, but it an-

swers well again. If you want a
thing done, and well done, do it
yourself. If the Anglo-Saxo- ns in
the Samoan Islands want a good
government, they must get it them-

selves. The Samoan Times says :

"The question now is: "Will the
three. Powers listen to us. or shall
we be driven to help ourselves ? "
All we say in reply is, "Help your
selves," and the three powers and
everyone else will admire you. You
have it in your own hands. It is

has been in existence three and a I no use talking act

WHAT'S THE TIME, PLEASE?

The By Authority column con-

tains a notice of a change in our
time standard, which thought abroad.
slight in itself, has much import-
ance from the fact that it is practi-
cally the establishment of a uni-

form standard for the whole group,
which has been adopted by the
advice of the Government Survey.
As is well known, many civilized
countries, notably England and
the United States, have adopted
uniform standards of time for areas
as extensive as can be made con
venient in practice. Greenwich
time is the standard for the British
isles, being given by telegraph
throughout the United Kingdom.
The United States and Canada are
aiviaea into menaional zones, or
time belts, of one hour, or fifteen
degrees of longitude in width, the
standard times on each being
known respectively ab Eastern time
(five hours behind Greenwich), Cen-

tral time (six hours behind Green-

wich), Rocky Mountain time (seven
hours behind Greenwich), and Pa
cific time, which is eight hours
slow of Greenwich. Hawaiian
standard time will be ten aid one-ha-lf

hours slow of Greenwich. The
half hour is chosen for the reason
that the Hawaiian group, while
limited in area, is almost centrally
on the line between the ten-ho- ur

and eleven-hou- r belt, and the in-

convenience of a wide difference be-

tween standard ancT local time is
thus avoided. After this point had
been decided, which was done some
years since, it was round that our
New Zealand neighbors had follqw-e- d

the same method, New Zealand
time being 11 hours 30 minutes
time east, or fast, of Greenwich. --

This change was thought of some
years ago, but the failure of the
inter-islan-d cable to materialize
induced its . postponement. Now,
however, since the United States
Coast Geodetic Survey has adopted
" Hawaiian standard " in its tide
tables (for the world) for 1896, it
is deemed best to immediately put
this measure into practice.

The meridian adopted, 157 deg.
30 min., is not far from central to
the group. The Kauai people will
be expected to set their local time
ahead 8 minutes and Niihau 10

minutes ; the Maui people will set
back local time on an average four
minutes. The Hilo people, if they
fall into line, will set back ten
minutes, and Kona from 7 to 8

minutes.
In Honolulu, local time pieces,

running accurately, will be found
on Monday noon to be 1 minute
and 26 seconds slow, and must be
set ahead that amount. The change
will however hardly be noticed.
The Greenwich time whistle will
sound at the same absolute time as
before, l. e. at London midnight,
but will indicate exactly 1:30 of
Standard Time, instead of 1:28:3--

as at present.

It is recommended that the pur-

sers of different steamers carry cor-

rect time to the various ports and
communicate to local officials, a
thing which is doubtless already
done to a greater or less extent.
This will- - help to bring about
uniformity till such time as the
inter-islan- d cable shall become a
fact. It may be remarked that
time signals can be sent through
the telephone wires with perfect
accuracy by means of light taps on
the box telephone with the blunt

ject. This method is always used

conveying time comparisons
from the Survey office to the ships
of war in port for rating chrono-

meters, as well the local
jewellers.

Tables of sunrise, etc., must from
the nature of the case be continued
in local time, in order that they
may be serviceable at all different
points in nearly the same latitude
but of various longitudes. Each
port must make its own correction.

One of the necessary conditions
of high civilization is exact time.
Honolulu has already made com
mendable progress in this matter.

GOOD KDUSTBY.

The Pacific Guano Company has

lishing an industry in our own
country. Before this guano,
fertilizer, company was established,
much of our fertilizers came from

Now that we manufacture
fertilizers ourselves we are enabled
to save a large sum of money, which
is spent in the country instead of
spending the cash abroad. The
company has an output now of
7000 tons, and it is in contempla-
tion to extend this by S000 tons
during the coming year. This will
make an output of 15,000 tons.
Even this supply does not equal the
demand, and large orders are still
being sent abroad. The fertilizer
is worth $30 to $40 a ton ; we are
informed that the larger portion is
sold at $40 per ton, so, striking an
average price of $35 per ton, we can
see how much money was retained
here by the institution of the Pacific
Guano Works.

Seven thousand tons yielded
$245,000; fifteen thousand tons will
yield over half a million of dollars.
This money goes to our various
trades and industries. Again, by
having the fertilizer works we use
up our own raw material. The sul
phuric acid used made here, the
phosphates come from Laysan isl
and, a member of our own group.

The Hawaiian Fertilizer Com
pany is also doing good worJc in
the same line and producing a most
valuable output.

If this industry succeeds why
should not others? Why should
we keep on importing our hay, for
instance? Why should such quan-

tities of vegetables come from
abroad? Having too many eaes in
one basket is what we are suffering
from. With varied industries those
now devoted to sugar would cease
to be great a power in the State.
Yaried industry will mean greater
individual independence.

Many a woman stands
before the needs of her growing
child. The puzzle is to keep apace
of his activities and anticipate his
movements rather than follow upon
his destructive acts with no, no !

The perplexing question of how to
amuse, him is referred to everybody
for an answer. Froebel, most of
all men, by living with the chil
dren, learned how to play. He has
taught to utilize the instinct for
play that the children may learn
at the same time. All mothers
who doubt their own sufficiency
should go to him. In another
column will be found an invitation
for all who are interested in Froe-bel- 's

child-pla- y.

We were speaking the other day
of the excellent reproductive
methods in use among American
engravers. Mr. Ripley has handed
us a copy of the Architectural
Record in which are some beautiful
specimens of the engravers' art.
The number contains views, ex-

terior and interior, of the Newport
residences of some of the great
millionaires. Ogden Goelet's "Ochre
Court," Cornelius Vanderbilt's
"The Breakers' Oliver H. P. Bel-

mont's "Belcourt," and Mrs. W. K.
Vanderbilt's "Marble House." For
delicacy of tint and minute detail,
these are wonderful engravings.
They also show the lavish luxury
of these modern palaces.

The beet sugar industry is mak-

ing way in New Zealand. At Wai-kat- o,

recently, a meeting of the
fanners was held to see 51 2500
acres of beets would be guaranteed,
Ihe letters and lists read guaran- -

end of a pencil or some similar ob--1 teed 2237 acre3 and there were

in

as to

A

or

is

so

us
so

more parties to hear from. A firm
will erect a sugar making plant
costing near $500,000, and there
will be an annual expenditure of
from $200,000 to $250,000. Our
New Zealand brothers are by no
means In tinle New Zeal-

and will be one of the great powers
of the Pacific.

The visit of the Attorney-Gener- al

to New Zealand has made the offi-cia- ls

of the Colonies better ac-

quainted with our islands. Mr.
Smith made many friends while he
was away, and, while studying up
the questions of interest to us, also
gave valuable information to the
Colonies. We may look for very
friendly relations between tha
Southern and theNorth- -

shown what can be done by estab-- 1 ern Islands.

helpless

asleep.

Colonies

FINIS, HENRIETTA.
-- .r ckV

The Henrietta case, as far.as the
vessel is concerned has come to an
end. The case has been carefully
tried and Judge Whiting in his
decision, which is worth any read-

ers' while to read, gives the
evidence a most thorough sifting.
A strong point is that the vessel
cleared for La Paz, in Mexico, and
that in different handwriting on
the shipping articles were the words
"or such port as the master may
see fit." The official log book had
no entries, except the name of the
master, another log book has no
entries. The manifest showed the
"drugs" and these "drugs" had
been repacked on the voyage. A
translation of a Chinese letter found
on board gave the parties away
very badly.

The people on the vessel could
not show anything that could
prove them honest traders. It was
as clear a case of smuggling as ever
came before our or any other courts.
The vessel is condemned and the
opium, vessel, and all belongings
are now the property of the Hawai-
ian Government. After this very
smart payment there will not like-

ly be so much energy in smuggling
efforts for some time to come.

What a theater of the future the
great Pacific ocean is going to
be. The great questions of the
world are going to bexplayed upon
its stage. We, at present, are des
tined to see but ,the glimmering
lights of the side scenes, but the
next century will see the full dress
rehearsals and perhaps some of the
great tragedy. All life is to an
extent a tragedy, but the greatest
of tragedies is the life of nations.
Eastern and western civilizations
will meet her with a crash. It is a
good thing for the civilization of
the world that the mighty republic
of the United States and the quasi- -

republican colonies of the South
are building up their powers and
establishing those free Anglo-Saxo- ns

institutions which are the
root of greatness and of happiness.

EXPORTS FROM HONOLULU.

Over Three Quarters of a Million
Dollars Last Quarter.

For the quarter ended December
31, 1895, there was exported the
following articles, with their value:
Sugar, 25,540,590 lbs., $721,852 82;
rice, 1,031,000 lbs., $39,608; coffee,
34,634 lbs., $6965 80; bananas,
bunches, 29,499, $29,165; wool,
106,844 fbs., $7152; hides, pes.,
1888, $4605; pineapples, pes, 19,-72- 2,

$2475 88; goat skins, pes.,
1646, $720; sheep skins, pes., 914,
$62; betel leaves, boxes, 22, $120;
taro flour, $6; plants and seeds, $1;
sundry fruit, $5; bones and horns,
lbs., 9520, $125; curios, $500; sun
dries, $b04; canned fruit, doz., 972,
$972; foreign goods, $34,404 25.
Total, $849,343 75.

NOTICE.

The HAWAIIAN GA-

ZETTE COMPANY re-

quests that all bills up
to the 31st of Decem
ber, 1895, not already
presented, be present
ed immediately.

FOR RENT!

Ill
THE.

m m
WITH CELLAR

IN THE- -

VON HOLT BLOCK,

Kingr Street.
These premises adjoin the new store soon to
he'occapied by W.W. Dimond. For parti-
culars, apply to the

Manager Hawaiian Gazette

f COMPANY, LIMITED,

Von Holt Block.

Jlmelyjopio

January 8, 1896.

STEADY GRIND- -"! have
learned from observation"
says Chauncey Depew, "that
three things surely happen
to a man who works with-
out relaxation. In the first
place he becomes nervous,
irritable and hard to get
along with. In the second
place the grade of his work
falls off, and he is liable to
err in his judgment. In the
third place he dies sud-

denly." These remarks of
the famous after, dinner
speaker we consider not
only decided applicable in

the sense in which they are
intended, bat in the way of
a great many of the manu-

facturers that are constantly
placing inferior goods on the
market and claiming them as
superior to the product of
older and better known
houses. This is especially
true of cutlery. There are
houses who place this class
of goods on the market that
are made up for show and
sale only, but whose wear
is warranted only until they
have been once scoured.
This is not the case with the
goods of well known and
established houses whose
reputation depends upon-th- e

wear of goods.
They pride themselves on

what they make being made
of the best material that
money and experience can
turn out. The John Russell
Cutlery Company have a
reputation that is envied by
many and equalled by few.
Ex S. S. Australia we receiv-
ed a consignment of their
high grade cutlery consisting
of carvers (in cases), slicing,
kitchen, butcher, hunting and
cake knives, as well as com-

plete sets for the dinner from
the fish course to the desert.
Agate Iron Ware is too well
known to need any comment
on our part. Suffice it to
that we have "it" in Agate
Iron Ware. The Bradley
and Hubbard Company have
been so rushed with orders
that they have found it im-

possible to meet and turn
out the work as fast as the
orders were received. If
you desire something new t
in these goods we can ac-

commodate you, and the
designs sent us are the new-
est of the new in both lamps
and chandeliers.

THE

II lie
COMPANY, L'D.,

Opposite Sprocket' Bank,

307 FORT STREET.
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EQCAL BREVITIES.

The volcano is' active. ' .f .

Zamlbch is a wonder. '

Minister Cooper returned by the
ivinan.

JL F. Bishop was among the in- -

cominjr passengers by the Kinau.

Purser Beckley is positive the
Xlnauj can go faster than the
Ulaudine.

The criminal calendar of the Cir-

cuit Court of Hilo was concluded
cm Monday.

Wirth's circus may give two or
more performances here before
leaving for Japan.

The Hollister Drug Company,
Ltd.r are distributing neat advertis-
ing calendars for 1896.

The Hilo- - Citizens Guard has
ieen reorganized. H. C. Austin is
captain commanding.

Private'Elvin leads in class A of
Company , he having made a
3core of 46 points on Monday.

Nineteen applicants for teachers'
certificates presented themselves at
Hilo last Friday and Saturday.

JVW. Bergstrom, the piano tuner,
returned yesterday from Kauai
after a successful business trip.

The lease of the race track to the
Hawaiian Jockey Club has expired.
It will doubtless be renewed soon.

Read the testimonial given J. W.
Bergstrom by Eduard Scharf, the
famous pianist, praising Kroeger
pianos.

Minister King, W. E. Rowell
and G. P. Wilder were passengers
on the steamer Likelike to Maui
yesterday.

.All bills against the Hawaiian
Gazette Company up to December
31st not already presented are ask-
ed for immediately.

Colonel McLean made an official
call on the Captain Commandant
of the Italian corvette Christoforo
Colombo yesterday morning.

The Hawaiian band will give a
concert at the Hawaiian hotel this
evening in honor of the Italian
corvette Christoforo Colombo.

Professor H. S. Townsend, the
aewly-electe- d Inspector-Gener- al of
Schools, has moved his family to
Hilo for permanent residence.

"Meredith's Old Coat" will be
presented to the public Saturday
evening, January 25th, probably
in Independence Park pavilion.

The American ship Reaper, first
of the around tha Horn fleet of
sugar carriers this season, .arrived
from Portland, Oregon, yesterday.

The opium seized on the schooner
Henrietta will be burned in the
furnace of the Eleu and the ashes
taken out to sea and dumped over-
board.

The Hawaiian Hardware Com
pany received a consignment of
high grade cutlery by the Austra
lia. Their store is packed with
seasonable goods.

Consul and Mrs. Schaefer tend
ered a delightful dinner to the
Italian prince and other officers of
he corvette Christoforo Colombo

at their residence last night.
On and after Monday noon,

January 13th, all public time
pieces under the Interior Depart-
ment shall be set in accordance
iritb Hawaiian standard time.

The Kinau had a very rough
passage on her upward trip. Ow-

ing to extremely rough weather the
vessel did not touch at Kawaihae
or Mahukona, landing her passen-
gers at Waiakea.

The reconstruction of telephone
Enes along the 0. R. & L. Co. road
to "Waianae have been completed,
and it is probabte Charles Crane
and his working force will return
to the city today.

Since Mr. J. F. Brown's 'return
from Hawaii matters have been
very busy around the office of pu-
bic lands. A number of applicants
for leases and purchase are con-

stantly presenting themselves.

Minister King and Superintend-
ent of Public Works Rowell leave
by the Likelike today for Maui.
Roads and bridges on the island
will be inspected. A special trip
will be made to Kula by Minister
King.

The President has named John
Emmeluth, John T. Waterhouse

nd J. B. Atherton as a commis
sion to investigate the fresh meat '

trade in Honolulu in its relation
to public health in accordance with
'a legislative resolution.

Nigel Jackson, advance agent of
Wirth's Pacific Circus, returned
irom Hilo yesterday by the Kinau.
He reports that the circus done a
land office business in Hilo. Agent
Jackson will leave for Kauai on
Thursday to arrange for the ap-

pearance of the circus on theGar-de- n

Island, playing at Wainiha
and Waimea.

.HGertz's -- big8h6e-ign,-which

has hung up so long as an adver-
tisement in- - front of 4iis store, ,wds
knocked from its hangings by some
unKnown person lasi mgnt.

E. 0. Hall it Son give notice
that 1. Van Camp has not been in
their employ since January 1st,
and is not authorized to collect
accounts or sell goods for th.em.

It is rumored that Wirth's circus
will return on the steamer Lehua
instead of the Claudine. In this
way the circus will have a chance
to play both Saturday afternoon
and evening, which is probably the
most successful time of the week.

The rehearsals for the play of
"Meredith's Old Coat" are in full
swing again. Wonder whether the
"old coat" won't be worn out be-

fore it comes on? The play, how-
ever, is a bright one and will be
appreciated when it comes before
the public.

A business meeting of Company
G was held in the drill shed last
night. The principal business of
the meeting was the matter of drop-
ping the names of certain persons
from the roll of membership.
Archie Mahaulu was transferred to
honorary membership and several
others were honorably discharged.
The majority of these are away on
the other islands and consequently
unable to drill.

FREE KINDERGARTENS.

Aims and Methods of the Associa
tion to Be Discussed.

The by-la- of the Free Kinder
garten Association provide for a
committee "on the Woman's Kirr
dergarten Club of five members,
whose work it shall be to assist in
securing the sympathy and co

operation of others in kindergarten
aims and methods."

Sympathy and can-

not be secured in things of which
we ourselves know little or nothing,
The Kindergarten Club committee
desires, therefore, to form a class of
its own members, and all of the
members of other committees of the
Association, if possible, and many
others who may be induced to join
with them. Their purpose is to
learn something about kindergarten
aims and methods without actually
taking the. technical training" re
quired in the training school. Few
of the busy women of Honolulu
can afford time to do that, however
much they may feel the desire for
thorough knowledge on the subject

Mrs. Dumas, a trained kinder- -

gartner, has kindly consented to
take charge of Buch a class. Her
plan is to give familiar talks on the
gifts what they are, and what pur
pose they serve in this interesting
system of educational develop
ment.

The first meeting of the class
will be held at 3 o'clock Monday,
January 13, at Emma hall. It is
earnestly desired that ail feel free to
attend even' woman who is in
terested in the kindergarten ; every
woman who would like to learn
what the kindergarten means, and
every woman who has a child or
who loves one.

Let all come who will and 6ee
how Frobel used the ball, building
blocks and other gifts, so they, too,
may learn to use them with the
children in this child-pla- y that is
more than play.

READY FOR A RACE.

Purser Beckley Ready to Back
the Kinau Against All Comers.
Editor Advertiser: There

have been many remarks cast
about of late regarding the bet of
$1000 which I am willing to make
orr the merits of the Kinau's speed.
In a local in yesterday's Bulletin
there was some irresponsible talk
about the Ke Au Hou. Let me
state once and for all that I "have
the $1000 at hand ready to be put
up for a race between the Kinau
and any island steamer at any
time and for any distance.

Geo. C. Beckley.

, A Significant Departure.
With the departure of another year

when a review is made of the condit-
ion of affairs, it is only right that
some thought be given to the physical
body which enables everyone to bat-

tle with life' problem and figure for
themselves the profit or loss on the
trial balance sheet. Though the bank
account may be large and each one's
material gain be great, it would not
be surprising if it suddenly dawns
upon many that good health has been
greatly improverisbei by the low
condition of the blood. It is in this
state that the lactic acid in the vital
fluid attacks the fi roua tissues, par-
ticularly the joint, making Known
the local manifestations of rheuma-
tism. Thousands of people have
found in Hood's caraaparilla the
great blood purifier, a positive and

euro for rheumatism.
obbon Dkdq Co., wholesale agents.

Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.
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TWICE CROWNED VICTOR
IN A

The
World' Tribute to

Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder

Highest Award both
Medal and Diploma

World's Columbian
Exposition

1893
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Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder

Honors come thick to Dr. Price's Baking Powder. At
both the Columbian Exposition and the California Midwinter
Fair it received highest honors and gold medal. Official

tests at each showed it to be purest, to possess highest
leavening power, to be of the most uniform excellence and to

have the best keeping properties of any baking powder
made. They proved it the foremost baking powder in all
the world.

LEWIS & CO., AGENTS, HONOLULU, H. I.

VIEW OF CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO'S ELDORADO.
Cripple Civek, Colorado's1 great cold field, now lias a population of abont 12,000

nnd hundreds nf miners are locating there every-week-
. The gold output of the camp

is about SlW.OOO .v month and lo-- grade ores are ined for street rep iirinr. It is
Rai 1 that the streets of Cripple Creek would assay about S10 per cubic yard.

G. H.

J. F. SUIIR. TreaiHrtr
P. 467.

AT KALIH1 arc new.rudy
to all of

:

special attention to of soils by our
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RECORD OF A MONTH.

Progress Hade by the Y. 31. C. A.

During: December.

All the "Working Satisfactory.
and Accomplishing Much

Gift C. It. Bishop.

The monthly meeting of the Y.
31. C. A. was held last The
Secretary's shows much
activity during the month.

is kept up at the
gymnasium, though the attendance
was not eo as the previous
month, on account of the
season, interest in tne Sunday
night heen kept up.
The $20
toward leper x. 31. C. A. at
Molokai. for the

in many useful
Preparations for New

Year were noted; also
the concert for the fund.

at the prison and trans
mission of reading to
ing vessels have been

to. is
reported as encouraging. Gratitude
is to the trustees of C.
R. fund for a donation of

to the de
The gift will enable

r rwe
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YEAR

the Association much addi-
tional scope in carrying out plans
for the future. Seven new mem-
bers were elected during

A course of ten have
been arranged for January and

These will be given
Saturday evenings.

In the gymnasium department a
total of twenty-seve-n classes is
given, with attendance placed at
395.

Fifty-nin-e books were withdrawn
from the library during December.
There was no falling off in the at-

tendance at the reading room.
Many new periodicals will be
placed on the tables during the
year.

The treasurer report shows re-

ceipts $828.73, expenditures
$807.99, leaving a cash on
hand of $20.74.

Many applications for employ-
ment were registered, but
were found for only two.

The devotional committee report
usual with good attend-
ance. Some of the conversions
during Rev. Yatman's meetings
have joined with different churches
and others are to do so.

The reports the
Association to be working satis-
factory in all branches and accom-
plishing much good.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
WILCOX. President. T. MAY. Auditor.
HACKFELD, E. Secretary aid

O. BOX 484. MUTUAL TEL

OUR NEW WORKS being: completed we
furnish kinds

Artificial Fertilizers.
ALSO ON HAND,

Pacific Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
given analysis Agricultural Cfceato

Goods Guaranteed Every Respect.
further particulars apply

PACIFIC GDANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.

DR. W. AVERDA3I, Manager.

Branches
Good.

From

night.
report

past
Regular work

large
holiday

meetings has
boys' meeting donated

the
Collections same

purpose resulted
presents.

receptions
building

Services
matter sail

regularly
attended Educational work

expressed the
Bishop

$500 assist educational

Decem-
ber.

lectures

February.

with
balance

places

meetings,

preparing
respective show

Vice-Preside-

CONSTANTLY

Guano, Potash,

partment.
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Li Hung Chang Says America is

Afraid of Japan.

ADMIRAL MEADE'S CAUSTIC REPLY
if

Clilneso Official Bases Ills Statemont on
Poller of President Cleveland In
Ilawallan Islands and the East.
Mikado's Fleet Wonld be Ruined.

Is this country afraid of Japan? says
the Washington Star.

Li Huns Chang is quoted as saying
that President Cleveland's policy re
garding the Hawaiian Islands and his
failure to Intervene in China's behalf
during the recent war In the East were
due to fear of the new Power of the
Orient. He asserts that Japan has a
larger and better fleet of warships than
the United States, with ten times as
many torpedo boats. She could lay
the whole of the defenseless Pacific
coast under contribution, burning San
Francisco with explosive shells and
holding at her mercy the cities on Pu-g- et

Sound. Incidentally; the Japanese
would "take possession of the rail
roads, mines and manufactories and
would hold them until any Indemnity
they chose to ask was paid."

These remarks from Earl Li have
excited no little mirth among army
and navy men here. They were re-

ferred by the writer to Admiral Rich-

ard "W. Meade, who said:
"Why, Japan might be able for a

while to give us some trouble on the
Pacific coast, owing to the lack of ad-

equate defenses, but the situation
would change as quickly as we got our
ships around there. It is not true that
our ships are inferior in number and
strength to those of the Mikado's em-

pire.
"Among other things, you must re-

member that in order to attack the
United States, Japan would have to
transport stores and coal a distance of
of 3,000 miles. Furthermore, a fight
of attack is much more difficult than
a fight of defense. LI Hung Chang.'s
remarks, If he has been correctly quot-

ed, are absurd. To begin with, you
must consider the equation between
the American and the Japanese. I do
not underrate the fighting capacity of
the Japanese people; I have the high-

est respect for them. But the Ameri-

can navy would walk right through
their fleet. When-w- e were compara-
tively feeble we held our own against
Great Britain. Out of thirty odd fights
during the war of 1812 we won twenty-seven- ."

That Tired Feeling

I as common complaint and It is a
daDgerous symptom. It means that
the system is debilitated because of
impure blood, and in this condition it
is especially liable to attacks of disease.
Hood's Sursaparllla is the remedy for
this condition, and also for that weak-
ness which prevails at the change of
season, climate or life.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet
Eromptly and efficiently on the

liver. Hobbon Drug
Co., wholesale agents.

john won,
IMPORTER AND DEALER Hi

H ml hi Ik,
STOVES AMD FIXTURES,

Housekeeping Goods,
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, Ribber Hose,

PUMPS, ETC "

PLUMBING,

DlflOND BLOCK
m STXKBT.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
wrath. Delivered by carrier.
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BY AUTHORITY.

CIRCULAR.

In a circular formerly Issued by this
Board on the subject of religious teach-
ing in schools, reference was made
to the fact that in the statutes relating f

to the Bureau of Public Instruction it is
provided that no person in holy orders
or minister of religion shall be eligible
to fill the office of President of the
Board of Education or of Inspector
General.

Again, Article 97 of the existing Con-

stitution declares that "no public mon-
ey shall be appropriated nor public
land conveyed to or for the support or
benefit of any sectarian, denomina-
tional or private school," etc

The evident Intention of these pro-

visions is that there shall be no relig-

ious teaching In the public schools sup-

ported by the Government, but that
they Bhall remain strictly non-sectari- an

and secular.
The school buildings should there-

fore be used only for purposes pertain-
ing to the public education of the
children of the country. Accordingly,
the permission formerly given to the
School Agents "to arrange with the
clergymen of any religious denomina-
tion to allow them the use of the Gov-

ernment school houses after 2 o'clock
p. m., for a time not exceeding one
hour, once a week for each denomina-
tion applying, for the religious instruc-
tion of such scholars as may choose to
attend" Is hereby revoked.

This Board does not, however, con-

sider it inconsistent with the principle
stated above, to continue the practice
of opening the schools every morning
by repeating the Lord's prayer In
unison.

The School Law also declares that
"The object of the common schools
supported by Government is to instruct
the children of the nation in good
morals," which include honesty, truth-
fulness, obedience to parents and teach-
ers, respect for superiors in age and '

position, patriotism, kindness, benevo-
lence, helpfulness to the weak and the
unfortunate, humanity to animals, per-
sonal cleanliness, modesty, chastity,
temperance and other virtues, which
should be taugjat by precept, illustra-
tion and example at all times.

No profane or indecent language
should be allowed in the school prem-
ises or on the way to or from school.

Special instructions should also be
given on the evil effects of the use of
alcoholic drinks and of narcotics.

By order of the Board of Education,
J. F. SCOTT,

Secretary.

Department or Intfrior, )

Honolhlc, H. 1., Januarv 8, 1j96.J

On and after MONDAT NOON, Janu-
ary 13, 1896, all public time pi-c- e under
control of this Department, .hall be set in
accordance with Haicmian Standard Tune,
said standard time being that of the meri-
dian 157 30' West of Greenwich that is
to say Ten Hours anil Thirty Minutes
slow of Greenwich alean Time, and the
object of the change beiiiK to stcure a
uniform and convenient time system for
the Hawaiian Group

J A. KING.
4191-t- t MinNter of the L.tcrior.

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

The President directs that notice b
given that WALTER FRANCIS FREAK
Esq , has thU day been commissioned 1st
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
of the Republic of Hawaii.

GEO. O. POTTER,
Secretary of Foreign Office.

Executive Building, January 6, 1896.
1723-3- t

FRIDAY, January 17, 1896, will be
observed as a National Holiday, and all
Government offices throughout the Re-
public will be closed on that day.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Jan. 6, 1896.
1722-t- d

Notice Is hereby given that Mr. E. D.
Baldwin has been appointed Sub-Age- nt of
Public Lands for the First Land District
(Hilo and Puna), said appointment dating
from January 1, 1890.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Land".

Public Lands Office, Honolulu, January
2,1896. 4189-- 3t 1721-3-

NOTICE

IS HEKEBY GIVEN THA.T MR. I.
Van Camp has not been in our employ
since January 1st. 1899. and is not au-
thorized either to collect money or to sell
goods for us.

E. O. HALL fc SON.
4191-l- w 1723-2- 1

NOTICE.

PERSONS NOT HAVING
bnatoeii to trtauct with the Hamaali

bheep Sutton Company are forbidden totrarct
orer the roador trail on the land controlled bj
aald compaayiwlthont prerloailr obtaining per
mlu.

Dogs found on the land wilt be destroyed, and
no bands of animals be allowed to pate orer taa
roads. ,

HOMDDLA SHKEP STATION COMPANY
Kalaleh April 9. V " "

LOST.

BROWNIE PIN. FIGURE OFBROWNIK
carrying lantern in which Li a small
diamond. Fiader will please leave at this
office and receive liberal reward. 4 189-t- f
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Extracts from i Lecture by

f Mrs. Annie Besant.

MINI) THE CONNECTING THREAD.

Man an Immortal lielns: Clad In a Garb
of Xlcsh ana Vivified Underlying
TJellofo as Taucnt ly Tlioo&ophlsts
J.iro A way from Ilnrry and Hustle

The appended extracts are taken
from a recent lecture by Mrs.
Annie Besant, the well known
theosophist leader, entitled "The
Place of Peace," copied from "The
Path" and published at the request
of a lady resident of this city.

The rush, the turmoil, the hurry of
modern Hie are in everybody's mouth
as matter of complaint. "I have no
time " is the commonest of excuses.
Reviews serve for books; leading arti-
cles for political treatises; lectures for
investigation. More and more the at-

tention of men and women is fastened
on the superficial things of life; small
prizes of business success, petty crowns
of social supremacy, momentary no-
toriety in the world of politics and of
letters for these things men and
women toil, intrigue and strive.
Their work must show immediate re-
sults, else it is regarded as failure; the
winning post must always be insigut,
to be passed by a swift brief effort with
the roar of the applauding crowd hail-
ing the winner. The solid reputation
built up by years of strenuous work;
the patient toil that labors for a life-
time in a field wherein the harvest
can only ripen long after the sower
has passed out of sight; the deliberate
choice of a lofty ideal, too high to at-
tract the average man, too great to be
compassed in a lifetime; all these
things are passed by with a shrui: of
good-natur- ed contempt or a scowl of
suspicion. The spirit of the age is
summed up by the words of the caus-
tic Chinese tage of yore: "He looks
at an egg and expects to hear it crow."
Nature is too slow for us, and we for-
get that what we gain in speed we
lose in depth. But there are some in
whose eyes this whirling dance of
gnats in the sunlight is not to be all
and end ail of human life. Some in
whose hearts a whisper sometimes
sounds softly, saying that, all the
seeming clash aud rusn is but as the
struggle of shadows throwu upou a
screen; that social success, busi-
ness triumph, public admiratiou,
are but ttivial things at best,
bubbles lloattng down a stream-
let, and uuworthy the rivIries the
jealousies, toe bitterness their cha--e

engenders Has life no necret tnat
dojs not lie oti the surface? no proli
lem that is not solved in the statuiw?
no treasury that is not scattered u
the highway? An answer may be
found without beyoud ttie
experience of evrry tnau and woman,
aud that answer hides within it a
suggestion of the deeper truth tliti
underlies it. Aftr a week or a month
of hurried town life, of small excite-
ments, of striving for ttie little ui
umphs of tochil life, of ttie eagerne-- s
of petty hopes, the pain of peit

of (he friction arNuiu
from the jarring of our selriih eeivei
with other selves equiily selfish ; aftei
this, if we go tar away fioru this hum
and bustle of lifeiuto mountain
solitudes where are founding only the
natural harmonies that seem to oleuo
with rather than to break the silence

the rushing of the waterfall swollen
by last night's raiu, the rustle of the
leaves under the timid feet of ttie
hare, the whisper of the stream to the
water hen as sne slips out of the reeds,
the murmur of the eddy where it laps
against the pebbles ou the bank, the
hum of tbe insects as they brush
through the taugle of the grasses, the
suck of the fish as they hang in fie
pool beneath the tihade there, where
the mind siukn into a calm, soothed
by the touch of nature far from man,
what aspect have the follies, the ex
asperatlons, of the social world of
work aud play, seen through that at-
mosphere surcharged with peace?
What does it matter if in some small
strife we failed or we succeeded?
What does it matter that we were
slighted by oue, praised by another?
We regain perspective by our distance
from tue whirlpool, by our isolation
from its tossing waters, and we see
how small a part these outer things
should play in the true life of man.
So distance in time a-- j well as dis-
tance iu space gives balanced judg-
ment on the goods and ills of lite.
We look back, after ten years has
slippeJ away, at the trials, the
joys, the hopes, the disappoint-
ments of tbe time that there was,
and we marvel why we spent so
much of ourlife-euerg- y ou things so
little worth. Even life's sharpest
pains seem strangely unreal thus con-
templated by a personality that has
greatly changed. Our whole life was
bound up iu the life of another, and
all of worth that it held for us seemed
to dwell iu the oue blood. We
thought that our lire was laid waste,
our heart broken, when that oue
trust was betrayed. But as time
went ou the wound healed and new
flowers sprang up along our pathway,
till today we can look back without a
quiver on an agony that then well-nig- h

shattered life. Or we broke with
a friend for a better word; how fool
ish seem our auger and excitement,
looking back over the teu years' gulf.
Or we were madly delighted with a
hardly won success; how trivial it
looks, aud hovv exaggerated our tri-
umph, when we see it now iu due
proportion iu the picture of our life;
then it filled our sky, now it is but a
point. But our philosophic calm, as
we contemplate the victories and de-

feats of our past across the interval of
Frace or time, suffers an ignominious
breach when we return to our daily
life and find it not. All the old trivi-
alities, in new dresses, engross us;

fawt".ifc. fawnwiw c &bmA. V "
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old joys and sorrows, with new faces,
seize us. "The tumultuous senses
and organs hurry away by fore the
heart." And so once more we begin
to wear our lives by petty cares, petty
disputes, petty longings, petty disap-
pointments. Must this be always so?
Since we must live in the world and
play our part in Its drama of life,
must we be at tbe mercy of all these
passing objects? Or, though we must
dwell among them in place and be
surrounded with them in time, can
we find the Place of Peace, as though
we were far away? We canfand this
is. the truth that underlies the super-
ficial answer we have already found.
Man is an immortal being, clad in
garb of flesh, which is vivified and
moved by desires and passions, and
which he links to himself
by thread of his immortal
nature. This thread is the mind, and
this mind, unsubdued and inconstant,
wanders out among the things of
earth, is moved .by the passions and
desires, hopes and fears longs to taste
all cups of stnse-delight- s: is dazzled
and deafened by the radiance and
tumult of its surroundings. And
thus the mind is full of agitation,
turbulent, strong and obstinate.

Field'Day Changed.
A meeting of the H. A. A. C, was

held in Y. M. 0. A. hall last night
for the purpose of considering the
matter of field day. The regular
date, December 17th, has been given
to Charles David for the postponed
New Year's races. The date of H.
A. A. C. field day was set for Satur-
day, January 25th. Several new
members were elected.

ZAMLOCII IS A WOXDER.

Lanre ami Critical Audience Mysti-

fied Last .Nisrlit.

Cleverly Executed Tricks Performed
by the Conjuror Several Jnter- -

lnc Acts Shown.

Zamloch, the conjuror, bowed to
large and critical Honolulu audi-

ence in Y. M. C. A. Tuesday night.
Most pf the tricks have been done
by other men of the profession, but
it is doubtful if they were ever as
cleverly done as by Zamloch.

While admitting that every-

thing he did was by mere trickery,
it was the object of each person in
the hall to learn just how they were
done. The most mysterious of the
twelve numbers on the program
was the mystic bouquet, in which
spirit rapping and the goblin
drum were introduced. On an
ordinary table was placed a wooden
disc higher in the center than on
the edge this was placed in the
aisle and within plain view of per-
sons sitting near. Without an'
visible connections the disc rapped
on the table at the call of the pro-
fessor.

Then drum suspended from
uprights was placed in the aisle,
nearer the stage, and was made to
beat roll call, marches and knock
in answer to questions regarding
caids selected by persons in the
audience from pack which the
professor held in his hand.

Another interesting act was one
in which flags of all nations, wine,
ribbons, cigars and matches were
taken out of the same bottle. John
M. Vivas acted as an assistant
during this part of the performance.
He remarked afterward that al-

though he watched the bottle close-

ly, he could not see where the
things came from.

Part third of the program con-

sisted of the Indian basket trick.
In this, as in every other act per-
formed by Zamloch, the audience
.jvas thoroughly mystified.

HARMONY LODGE.

Officers Installed Monday for
the Ensuing Term.

At a meeting of Harmony Lodge,
No. 3, 1. O. 0. F., Monday evening,
January 6th, the following officers
were installed for the ensuing term:
J. F. Scott, K. G.: C. T. Rodgers.Y.
G.; Geo. A. Turner, Secretary; J.
A. Magoon, Treasurer; T.P. Severin,
Ward; J. L. Dumas, Cond; J. C.
Lorenzen, R. S. N. G.; 0. L. Sor-rense- n,

L. S. N. G.; A. C. Silva, R.
S. V. G.; G. Wallin, L. S. V. G.; F.
Hammer, R. S. S.; Paul Smith, E.
S. S.; C. F. Herrick, I. G.; W. 0.
Atwater, Chaplain.

The installation ceremonies were
conducted by L. L. la Pierre, D. D.
G. S.j assisted by the following act-
ing grand officers: E. C. Rowe, G.
W.; J. J. Leeker, G. M.; F. P. Mc-Intyr- e,

G. S.; M. X. Kennedy, G.T.
At the same meeting the follow-

ing were elected trustees for the en-

suing year, viz.: W. 0. Atwater, J.
C. Lorenzen, L. C. Abies.

Alexander Young Elected.
According to news brought by

the Kinau the election on Hawaii
last Monday for senator resulted in
favor of Alexander Young by
majority of one. There were 255
votes cast. The official returns
will not arrive for some days yet
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Spirited Contest, Between Two

Marine Colts .Wednesday.

SALVATOR "AN EASY WINNER.

Larso Attendance "Witness the Sport.
.Tudah Developed Great Speed, but
Could "ot Keep Her Feet-SS- OO a
Side Trackjtn; Splendid Condition

The match race, between Mac-farlan- e's

Salvator and Schuman's
Judah for $250 a side drew a large
crowd to the Kapiolani Park track
Wednesday afternoon; there was no
admission fee charged.

The contest was set for 3 o'clock,
but was not begun until nearly ten
minutes past that hour. The track
was m excellent condition, ana
considered fast by horsemen and
visitors.

The two horses, both Hawaiian
bred and of Marine pedigree,
showed up well and were certainly
in fair, if not in good condition.

J. J. Sullivan, W. M. Cunning-
ham and Charles Berliner acted as
judges, and performed the thank-
less task without fear or favor and
to the satisfaction of all concerned,
with the possible exception of giv-

ing the horses the word at the
start. A toss gave Salvator the
pole.

After scoring twice, the word was
given. Salvator was two-and--

half lengths behind and came to
the wire in the air, and did not
settle down until near the quarter
pole. Judah took the pole and
made a good-size- d gap, but broke
before reaching the quarter. The
horse showed a burst of speed and
overtook the mare, and was slightly
ahead at the half. The mare settled
down and passed the horse, though
breaking at intervals. At the
stretch it was evident the horse
was not in it ; though the mare be-

haved somewhat badly and broke
before reaching the wire, she came
in ahead by two lengths.

Clarence Macfarlane made a pro-
test against the word being given
while his horse was in a galop,
claiming that the animal was off
its feet several lengths before com-ing.t- o

the wire. He asked that the
heat be called off or declared a dead
heat.

In declaring the mare vrinner of
the heat, the judges believed the
eight or nine breaks made by her,
and losing by each, more than made
up for the bad start. According to
agreement, no official time was an-
nounced, but outsiders caught the
heat at 2:50.

After a wait of twenty minutes
the horses came to the scratch for
the second heat. It took some time
to get them off, but they finally got
away after the fourth score. Judah
showed considerable speed in com
ing to the wire, and it was evident
the mare could not be controlled.
A fair start was made, though the
horse had a slight advantage.
After leaving the wire the mare
broke, but recovered quickly and
took the lead, and when the quar-
ter was reached a gap of more than
three lengths was evident. From
that time to the finish Judah con-

stantly broke, while Salvator work-
ed as steady as a clock, breaking
after leaving the half for the first
time during the race. .At the half
the horse was two lengths ahead,
and continued to hold his advan-
tage till the stretch was reached.
The mare came round the curve at
a terrific pace, and but for a break
when nearing the wire might have
won. The horse came in easily
with about two lengths to spare.
Unofficial time, 1:47.

The horses got away in the third
and final heat without much trou-
ble. Judah showed signs of mi-

ni a nagebleness and was very irri-
table. It was plain the mare was
tired and out of sorts. When the
word was given, the horse had a
slight advantage in the start and
trotted without a skip. The mare
could not be controlled and ran
the entire first quarter. By the
time she settled down there was a
wide gap to fill. After passing the
half the horse was so far ahead it
was evident the mare could not
catch up, though she came into the
stretch at a very lively gait. Com
ing down the stretch the mare
broke several times and went to
pieces, being at the shut out flag
when Salvator came under the
wire; unofficial time 2:51. Sal- -
Tator was declared winner.

There were numerous wagers on
the race. Experienced horsemen
expressed the opinion that the
mare had greater speed than the
horse, and but for constant breaks
would have easily defeated him.
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C03IPANY D's ELECTION.

Sergeant Bergstrom Elected Thirst
Lieutenant Speeches, Ire.

Every one that knew anything
about the affairs of Company D
were sure that there would be some
fun at the election for first lieut
enant last night, but in this they
were very much disappointed. The
election was one of the tamest and
most uninteresting in the history
of the company. Where the black
horses had gone was a mystery.
They did not so much as stick
their heads in at the door.

Captain Camara, who had charge
of the election in place of Captain
Broome absent on Hawaii, an
nounced as the business of the even-
ing the election of a first lieuten-
ant. Sergeant Bergstrom, Lieut-
enant Rowell and Sergeant Crozier
were in turn nominated for the
position. Sergeant Crozier resign-
ed, leaving Sergeant Bergstrom
and Lieutenant Rowell in the field.

The work was over in a very lit-

tle while. Sergeant Bergstrom
was electod first lieutenant by a
vote of 26 to 9.

When called upon for a speech
the newly-electe-d lieutenant ex-

pressed gratitude for the honor con
ferred. He promised to work dili
gently for the best interests of the
company.

Company D then adjourned to
the drill hall, where one of the
Driggs-Schroed- er rapid firing guns
had been placed. Colonel McLean
assembled the men around the
piece and gave a clear explanation
of its superiority over the Austrian
gun, as well as a lucid demonstra-
tion of its make-u- p and action.
The men were much interested in
the gun, and made many inquiries
after the Colonel had finished his
explanations.

Songs, speeches and dancing
wound up the meeting...
Your Stock
Will da bstUr en

FXRSTLAflS PBED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Ls the very best at the
VERY LOWEST WMKMM.

IIMH
Naasiu aii Qiecn Streets.

TELEPHONE Iftl.

FOR RENT
tih:

ilk li
WITH CELLAR

IN THE

YON HOLT BLOCK,

King Street.
These premises adjoin the new store soon to
be occupied by W.W. Dimond. For parti-
culars, apply to the

Manager Hawaiian Gazette

COMPA3TV, LIMITED,

Von Holt Block.

3XTOTICE3
TO

Coffee Planters,
Hulling and Cleaning Cole.

Ve are preaared to handle COFFEI

in the cherry a d Lull, with the Fates!

improved machinery.
Send us your COFFEES, either direct

or through your agents.
COFFEE taken from ships side, 2

hulled, cleaned and delivered to any

designated warehouse in this city.

No charge for insurance and stor-

age while COFFEES are in our mills.

3LTLAS COFFEE MILLS,
SAV FRAJVCISCO.

J. A. FOLGER & CO.,
Proprietors.

ft - t :.
.r-- J".., -- r Li L- - I
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PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS IN

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

1 IIH1
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lovest Prices.

COR. OF 11 ID HOTEL STREETS.

Mill MR
KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

i J. II Pill
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market-price- s

All Moats delivered from this market
uro Thoronshly Chilled Immediately
after killing by means of a Bell-Cole-m- an

Patent Dry Air Rerricrorator.
Meat so treated retains all Its Juicy
properties and Is guaranteed to keop
longer after delivery than freshly-kille- d

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - " Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general that he has opened the
above saloon, where.

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3a.n1. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a com-

petent Chef.de Cuisine. '

THE FINEST GRADES OP

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first
class manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from tima to time.

One of Brunswick & Bailee's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the establishment, wbn
lovers of the cue can partidpat.

W. H. RICE,
Stock Raiser and Dealer

BREEDER OF

EiHin
From the Thoroughbred

Standard-bre- d Stallion Nutwood, fcy

Nutwood Jr.
Norman Stallion Captain Grawl.

Native-Bre- d StaUIoa Boswell.

Also a Choice Lot of

BOLLS, COVS AND GALTES
From tbe Celebrated Bulk

Sussex, Jlereford, Ayrshire & Durnaa.
A Lot or

Fine Saddle and CarriageHorses'
FOR SALE.

Prtfl flfflftfljfs For Si.
Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring

Single, Double or Four-in-Han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

AH communications to te addressed to
W. H. RICE. Lihue. Ka.nl

Daily Advertiser 75 centa

month. Delivered by carrier.
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INSURANCE

TMH.DaYies&Co.,L(L
AGENTS FOR

FIRE. LIFE and MARINF

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCa
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulated Faads, 3,975.000..

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., Ld.,

Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000.

Redaction f Rates.

Immediate Payncit sf Claias.

m hitch am, m
mumi-gf- w ffle m eg.

The undersigned having been appointed
'igents of the above company are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchant
dise stored therein on the most favorable
terms. For particulars apply at the oflk
cf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agnts.

General lasnraace Company for Sea. River as
Land Transport of Dresden.

Having established an agency at HoiwJ
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands trie underj
signed Genera! Agents are authorized t
take risks against the dangers of the seatt
at the most reasonable rates and on thm
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fo&he Hawaiian Islands.

OF BERLIN.
1

foiiim u mis ton
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have
established a General Agency here, and thi
undersigned, General Agents, are author-

ized to take risks against the dangers of(

the seas at the most reasonable rates and
on the most favorable terms. 1

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts.--

re

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks 6,ooo,ood
iapitai tneir reinsuranct com

panies ... 101,650,000
(

Total reichsmarks I07,6so,ooj

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re

serve, reichsmarks 8,830,004
Capital their reinsuranct com

panies ... 35,000,00-- 1

-- I

Total reichsmarks 431830,000,

The undersigned, General Agents of the;
above two companies for the Hawaiian
Islands, are prepared to insure BuiidinJ
Furniture, Alerchandise and Produce, Aa
:hinerj etc., also Sugar and Rice Mills,'
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss o
jamage Dy lire on tne most lavorable terms.

H. HACKFELD St CO.

Htt Brttisli asd Mcrcaetill

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 3iST DEC, 1804,

11,671,018 2s. 21
1 Authorized Capital, 8,000,000

S B
Paia-n- p Capital 687,600 O

2 Fire Fonda - 8,410,903 T
o xue una AZxnulLy

Funds - - 8,678,88514 t
11,071,013 8

Rcvenno Fire Branch 1,516,850 18Bevenne Lire and An-nuity iBranches - 1,369,881 13 9
2,906,67818 4

The accumulated funds of the Fire aa&
l.ifeTtepartments are free from liability N
respect of each other.
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO..

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld.,

Lif and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AQBNTS FOR

' New England Mutual

LIFE BEE IN!
Of Boston.

Ei GilI
Of Hartford.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

IE1DER I ID!
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.
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HAM'S HOUSE OFF

Volcano of" kilauea Again in a

r VeryActive State. .

LAKE IS RISING VERY RAPIDLY.

Tire Mndo Its Appearance st Friday
Xleht Illnmtnntlon Seen at Hllo.
Area of Lake Ito&o 500 Teet In 11
Jours Grander Slcht than Before.

The most important news brought
by the Kinau was to the effect that
the volcano had broken out, and
was in a very active state when
the steamer left the big island.

According to passengers by the
Kinau, the fire appeared in the
volcano last Friday shortly before
midnight. The illumination could
be seen plainly at Hilo. Eleven
hours after the fire made its ap-

pearance, the lake rose 500 feet,
and within 200 feet of the top, oc-

cupying an area of 250x200 feet.
This would make the lake about
the same size, or larger, than when
it fell in on December 10, 1894. Since
that date srqoke and steam has
been constantly issuing from the
hole in the ground until December
9th of last year, when fire appeared
in one corner of the pit for a few
h'ours and then disappeared.

All Hawaii will be more than
pleased to hear of the good news
about Kilauea. The presidential
party and tourists that left by the
Hall yesterday will be fortunate in
witnessing the volcano in as active
a state than ever before.

The correspondent of the Adver-
tiser at Hilo under date of Janu-
ary 4th, sends the following about
Madame Pele:

Latest news from the volcano is as
follows: Activity began Friday night,
the 3d inst., at 11:30 p. m., ana caused
a rise of about 200 feet in the lake that
night. Since tben the Jake has been
rising gradually and activity is be-

coming greater. Mr. Lee thinks the
illumination might have been seen at
Hilo. The Juke is at present about
200 feet wide and 230 feet long. From
the floor of the. crater to the surface of
the lake it is probably 450 feet.

A NEW CANE CAR.

Invention by Master Builder
Hughes, of Oalui"Railway.

J. A. Hughes, master car builder
of the Oahu Railway and Land
Compan', has invented a cane car
which he claims to possess the fol-

lowing desirable features:
It is economical, there being less

framing and fewer pieces used in
its construction than in many cars
now in use. It is simple in its ar-

rangement, nothing about it being
complicated, and all parts easily
accessible for repairs. It is dur-
able. When properly constructed
the frame, with ordinary care, will
last ten or twelve years. For three
feet gauge, wheels eighteen diame-

ter standard journal are to be used,
running in babbit lined brasses.
Both wheels and journal will wear
fifteen years, with care. The brake
is powerful, and consists of few
pieces. One man can stop a train
of twenty cars going at a rate of
ten miles per hour in a train's
length. With the proper appli-
ances, four men can bring a car to
the carrier and unload and get rid
of car in five minutes.

Cars now in use on plantations
can be reconstructed to conform to
the improved plan at a nominal
cost. A fewer number of these cars
will be required, owing to the fa-

cility with which they can be
handled at the carrier. While this
car is designed chiefly for cane, it
will be found superior to any car
now in use for handling general
material.

Shot at a Cat.
A strange cat played havoc in

the Olds home Wednesday night.
Entering in some mysterious way

the feline began scampering in all
directions regardless of the glass
ware which fell in answer to the
animal's hastening steps. James
Olds stood this about as long jTs he
could, and then running for a re-

volver shot at the cat, the bullet
entering the floor near the corner
of the house. Lieutenant Renken,
who happened to be in the vicinity,
went into the house, and after ob-

taining 2U. Olds' story regarding
the cat took the revolver away and
told him to appear before the Mar-

shal in the morning.

LOST HIS BUGGY.

'Bluejackets Enjoy Themselves in
j Chos. Hawkins' Wagon.
Two men frcm the Bennington

had a delightful time with Charles

j&yKOjijkd-- t

Hawkins' buggy Wednesday night;
one of them was locked up for his
vagaries. Mr. Hawkins tied his
horse on Beretania street opposite
the Commercial saloon last night
about 9 o'clock and went to viBit a
friend in the vicinity Returning
to the place wliere he had hitched
his horse, Mr. Hawkins found that
the buggy had disappeared. Just
then he saw a policeman and a
man-of-war- 's man driving toward
the police station in it.

The officer had found the buggy
in the rear of the Commercial
saloon with a man sound asleep in
it. . A cap was found on the seat,
indicating that another had been
in the buggy.

At the police station the man-of-war- 's

man disclaimed all knowledge
of the affair and said the man
whose cap had been found in the
buggy must have been the one who
stole the buggy.

LAHAINA RACE A TIE.

Faxton Bishop, Timekeeper of the
Kinau, So Decides.

Interview Wltn nim About Trip Pur-
ser Beckley Anxious for a Itace
Between Kinau and Claudlne.

As was anticipated, the steamer
Kinau brought a different version
of the race to Lahaina between that
steamer and the Claudine. Several
points were brought to light which
change the aspect of things. In
conversation with E. F. Bishop,
who was Kinau timekeeper on the
race trip, the following points were
gleaned :

" If the time of leaving the res-

pective docks be counted as the
start, then the Claudine won."

"When the Kinau backed out
into the stream she met with an
unfortunate .occurrence. The Mi--

kahala and Lehua were-just-steam- -

mg out and, ot course, the Jtunau
had to give them the right of way.
This delayed the start for two or
three minutes.

"The Claudine passed the light-
house just two-and-a-h- minutes
after the Kinau, and it is from that-poin- t

the beginning of the race was
calculated by the Kinau.

"The Claudine arrived in Laha-
ina minutes after
the Kinau, making the race a tie
from the light house. I was stand-
ing on the deck and saw the an-

chors of both steamers drop.
" The time of each steamer from

light house to anchorage in Laha-
ina was 6 hours and 58 minutes. I
did not have a stop watch, and so
could not calculate the fractions ;

but certainly the time was so close
that only a tie can be claimed.

" At no time during the race was
the Claudine ahead. The Kinau
being the first to arrive at Lahaina
was forced to find the anchorage.
The Claudine had the advantage in
this respect. She simply steamed
after the Kinau and dropped an-

chor within a very short distance
of her."

Purser Beckley, of the Kinau,
says he can put his hand on the
small sum of $1000 for a race be-

tween the Claudine and Kinau at
any time and for any distance.

LOTTERY OF DEATH.

Xew York Suicide Club'o Victim for
the Year Past.

NEWARK (N. J.) Dee. 27. Thos.
Wilford, an insurance agent, thirty-fiv- e

years old, a member of the Suicide
Club of New York city, tonight tried
to kill himeelf In accordance with the
recent decree of the club of which he
is a member, but the attempt was a
failure and he is in no danger of dying.

Wilford came to this city from New
York, where he residea, on Christmas
evening, and registered at the Palace
Hotel. He drank heavily tonight.
During his drinking spells around the
hotel Wilford told all who would lis-

ten to him that he was "booked" to
kill himself on the 27th ot December.
Wilford took all the bartenders of the
place into bis confidence. Oue of
them, Bemad MacCauley, was dis-
posed to believe the story, ami cau-
tioned all the attacheet ot tne place to
keep a eharp eye on him. Ma jCauley
was laughed at for taking the thing ao
seriously. He said, however, that he
had read of the existeuce of the sui
cide club and Wilford had told him
that the rules of theclub required that
oue of the mernbem should commit
suicide during the course of the year
current. That member w3 selected
by lot huh that at the recent meeting
lots were drawn and it fell to Wilford.

Wilford went fo his room very drunk
touight, aud at 8 o'clock he was found
unconscious from gas which escaped
from a burner iu his room. He was
revived and placed under arrest. Pa-
pers found ou him indicate that he is
a member of the Suicide Club. On
one was written in red ink: "Decem-
ber 27, 1S95," fcud above it were a skull
and croisuones.

Receiver for Club Stables.
Judge Whiting has named Cecil

Brown as receiver of the Club
Stables Company. The two officers
of the company and the principal
creditors agreed to have some per-
son with legal knowledge appointed.
Mr. Brown qualified under $5000
bonds.

ITALIAN SHIP IN PORT.

Corvette Christoforo Colombo

on Cruise Around the World.

REMAIN FOR NEARLY A WEEK.

Route Xorthward from Honolulu Ar
mament and Officers Prince Xtigi,
a Nephew or Italy's Present King,
Aboard the Italian "Warship, Etc.

The Italian corvette Christoforo
Colombo, ' Bertoloni commander,
arrived in port early Tuesday
morning, after a trip of eleven
days from Tahiti. She anchored
in naval row alongside the far
famed Kaimiloa and afterwards
fired a salute to the Hawaiian flag.

The man-of-w- ar is on a tour
around the world and will remain
at this port for four or five days
until she has completed taking on
coal. Efforts are now being made
to have her remain over until
Monday, and it is very probable
she will do so.

Leaving this port the Christoforo
Colombo will proceed to Vancouver
and thence to Esquimalt. She will
then make a trip down along the
west coast of America, through the
Straits of Magellan, and after a
call at Rio de Janeiro, will start on
the return to Italy.

The Colombo sailed from Venice
in November of 1894, and conse-

quently has been on a cruise of

over a year. She was commission-
ed for a two years' cruise around
the world. During the year already
passed she has called at many
ports, among these being Port Said,
Aden, Bombay, Colombo, Calcutta,
Rangoon, Singapore, Bangor, Hong-
kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe,
Yokohama, Vladivostock, Siberia.

After leaving Russian waters she
went back to the coast of China,
and was there during the engage
ments in the Yalu river between
the Chinese and Japanese. From
China she went to Manila, and
then to Batavia, Adelaide, Mel-

bourne, Sydney, Tasmania, Wel-

lington and Auckland, N. Z., Fiji,
Tonga, Samoa and Tahiti.

The warship is quite a graceful-lookin- g

vessel, and was built at
Venice, where she was launched in
1892. The impression has been
spread abroad that the Christoforo
Colombo was here before, but such
is not the fact. An Italian man-of-w- ar

of the same name was
here previous. The present Chris-
toforo Colombo is a new boat.

Her principal dimensions are as
follows : Length, 248.5 ft. ; breadth,
37.1 ft. ; depth, 16.8 ft. ; displace-
ment, 3400 tons. She is bark-rigge- d

and carries a very creditable
spread of canvas, with which she
can maintain a speed of about 12
knots ; under steam, it is an easy
matter for hex to make 14 knots.
The Christoforo Colombo is built
of steel, and is of the unarmored
class.

Her armament consists of six 4J
inch breech-loadin- g guns, four six-poun-

rapid-firin- g guns, besides
several smaller ones.

The total cost of construction
was 786,000. The warship carries
nineteen officers and 225 blue-
jackets and marines. The officers
areas follows: Alexander Bertolini,
captain commandant; E. Prespitero,
commander; Due des Abruzzis, M.
Cogin. X. Rimbo, L. Resiot E. Fri-ger- o

andJ.deFillyyer, lieutenants;
S Aymerick, Z.Winegrear,E.Fenzi
and E. Arrivabene,
E. Slugbeck and Yarock, midship-
men; Dr. Belli, Assistant Surgeon
Ginra, Paymaster Politi, Chief En-
gineer Riceci.

One of the officers aboard the
Colombo is Prince Luigi, Duke of
Abruzzi, a nephew of the present
king of Italy and third in line' of
succession to the Italian throne.

Yesterday afternoon Captain
Commandant Bertolini, accompa-
nied by Consul Schaefer, called
upon Colonel McLean at military
headquarters. The usual military
honor of calling out the guard was
accorded the visitors. Colonel Mc-

Lean will return the call this
morning.

Not a few who read what Mr
Robert Rowls, of Hollands, Va., has
to say below, will reruemoer their
own experience under like circum-
stances: "Last winter I had la grippe
wfcleh left me in a low state of heath.
I tried numerous remedies, noDe of
which did me any good, until I was
iuduced to try a bottle of Chamber-iaiu- 'n

Cough Remedy. The rlrst bot-
tle of it so far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and
the second bottle effected a cure."
For sale at 2-- and 5U per bottle by ail
druggists and dealers. Bexsox,
cmith & Co. agents for H. I.

THE-

11 INI

Is new in this country, but in the
United States thousands are in use,
and on account of their superior
strength and easy running qualities,
they have taken fibst bank among
windmills.

We have just received a carload of
Mills and can furnish on short notice
STEEL GALVANIZED MILLS Of 8, 10 and
12-fo- ot diameter, and wood mills of
8, 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18-fo- ot diameter.
We have direct motion windmills
for places where there are steady
strong winds, and geared mills which
will run in very light winds, but can-
not pump so fast as the direct motion
mills. Some of our mills have oiled
bearings ot the most approved kindty
and some the celebrated Graphite
bearings, which will run for years

witnout any on, also
steel galvanized tow-
el s, 30 and 40 feet

Jim hign.
Send for the PER

KINS CATALOGUE
and read the defcrip- -
tion oi tne geared
mills for farmers and
stockmen. With the
use of shafting and

liwil V pulleys they can be
made to grind corn
or barley, cut iocuer,
turn a grindstone
and saw yonr wood.

Wooden Towers
if can be erected if pre

ferred, and we give
directions for the

f InJ timber and erection,

Lifting
WehavealsoGould's

and Force.
S

PUMPS
for house or wind
mill use. We can
furnish redwood
tanks, also, of all
sizes from 600 gallons

to 10,000 gallons made in the best way
and of the best clear redwood.

The perfect satisfaction that the
Perkins Windmills and the Gould's
Pumps have given wherever they
have been used and properly adjusted
is a guarantee of their success. Try
the Perkins Mill and get something
that will stand the strongest wind ana
yet work well In the lightest Souther
ly wind.

E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.

Agents.

P Has it occurred to you
that a picture is one of the
best things to make a Xmas

I present of ?
Everyone enjoys looking

C at a beautiful thing and
what thing of beauty can
convey more to the mindT than a picture ?

Let at least one of your

U gifts this year be a picture,
no matter how little they

R cost, they will cover more
ground than anything else
you can buy.E Remember we are selling
pictures and frames at San

S Francisco prices.
You will be astonished at
the low prices prevailing at

1 I
HOTEL STREET.

ram
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

2i Post Street, - - Saa Francisco.
FOR SEYEHTY-FIY- E DOLLARS

This college instructs in Shorthand, Type- -

writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Peni
manship.Dra wing, all the English branches
and everything pertaining to business fc
full six months. We have 16 teachers and
give individual instruction to all our pupils.

A Department of Electrical Engineering

Has been established under a thoroughly
qualified instructor. The course te thor-
oughly practical. Send for circular.

C S. HAL-KY-. Secretary.

Daily Advertiser to cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.

'BIG FOUR'

4tTH TEAR OF PUBLICATION

Daily Pocilic

THE ONLY -;- - Moraine Dally
cigiu

M

Grf es a complete report of everything of interest Gets no subsidy Has ne
beneficiaries Has many friends and the largest patronage.

IT HAS LEAD I IT LEADS I IT WILL LEAD I

TH TEAR OF PUBIJCATION3o:

the only -:--

The Only Standard Publication for legal transactions and notices. Is the best
news and advertising medium throughout the Islands.

36!TH YEAR OF FUBIJCATIOX

THE ONLY Newspaper in the Hawaiian Language for an advertising medium
which reaches the intelligent Native population. The Standard publication for court
and legal notices in the Hawaiian Language.

14'Til YEAR OF PUBLICATION

THE ONLY periodical devoted solely

reliable statistical monthly in the Pacific.

their interests, the PLANTERS' MONTHLY

VON HOLT BLOCK.

ftfl

Plan

OF HAWAII

commercial

eioVltcSIated Semi-Week- ly.

Hawaiian Gazette Company,

MRIK
rage DAILYWell Illustrated

01 He

) 11

MoilI
to the interest of agriculture. THE ONLY

Advertisers desiring to reach planters and

will prove the most direct medium.

KING STREET.

fl Imported direct from Pam,

ijjihxjx umxKxiso.

One of the Advantages
Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of th
scenery of the Hawaiian Islands have, is the nearness and easy access-
ibility to the most romanticand pictutesque points.

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

Is that we keep constantly on hand a full stock of photographic supples.
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.oo NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.)

Measures 4 3'45 34 inches; makes a picture 3 1- -2 Inches, and weighs
Ioaded.for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does it. The shutter is simplicity
itself. To make a snap shot, slide the button to the left as far as it will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There are no
plugs or lens .caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does it all.

$5.5o A Pocket Kodak $5.5o
Is about as big as a well filled purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films 12

or 18 exposures. Both can be loaded at daylight. Perfect in workmanship. Rich and
dainty in finish.

H0LLISTER DRUG COMPANY.

PATTERNS AND PRICES

Of the following dress goods will be sent to
any address on request, viz:

FMH DRESS Pttnmi.A

GHUS In checks and stripes, : : : ::::::: NICE TINTS.

IAYYB ManARM SERE.

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

Just the thing for
walking and riding

' 5KIKTS.

p. 0. box 306
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Last quarter of the moon on the 7th at b.
53 a.m.

Time whittle blows at 12 hr. 0 mln. 0 sec.
(midnight) Greenwich n.en time, which Is 1 br
24 mln. 34 sec. p. m. of Honolulu mean time.

SHIPPING- INTELLIGENCE.

SAVaL.
D S ti BenninRton. Pigman, Hilo.
U .s 8 Baltimore. Day, Japan.
Italian corvette ChnsUiforo Colombo, Ber-tolin- i,

Tahiti.
tftRTHANTMUJ.

fTM. Urn dnef not Inolnrte iwicr
Bark. Don Adolfo. Nisnen. Newcastle.
Ger hart H llarkfeld. Barber, New York,
bcbr Itobert Lewers. Goodman, Hilo.
Am bark .Mohican. Johnson, Callao.
Schr Aloha, Dabel. Kan Francisco.
Am h r. Seabody. Xewc'tle,
Am bktne Willie B Hnme, Brigman.Newc.
Br OS Aldergrove, JJobertson, tiiverpooi
Bcbr King Cyrus, Christiansen, Newcastle.
Bk Alden Hesse. Potter, San Francisco.
Jvjr bi Seringa, Newcastle.

bktiie Amr'ia, Yaru, Eureka.
Am bktiie Arci er. Calhoun, San Francisco.
Bcbr Aloba, Pub 1. n Francisco.
Bark Albert, Gnlbtlis, :ian Francisco.
Schr Henrietta nderson, Victoria.
Bark Andrew elrh. Drew. San Francisco.
Schr Esther Bubne. Anderson, Eureka.
Bktn 0 F Crocker. Piltz, Newcastle.
Bk Matilda. SAriisen Port Blakelj,
Bcbr Transit, JurgMisen, San Krancico.
Atu ship Weaver, Young, Portland, Or.

rBKKU nprOTin.
VuhaX Where from. Due

Gerbk J C Pfluger.. Bremen Due
Bfc Foxglove..." Port Stanley Due
Bk Bein Portfctanley "Due
Bk Paul Liverpool Due
Bk Holliswood New-Yor- k Feb 10
OifcOSS Coptic .China & Japan Jan 15

K.UsS Alnuit-d- a SF Jan 10
C Ao& Wariimoo.. Vancouver Jan 2--

OeS Austral) ... F Jan27

akrivaxs.
Tuesday

Italian corvette Christoforo
Bertolini, from Tahiti.

Jan.
Colombo.

Bk Matilda, Swe'nsen, from PortBlakely
Am whaling bark Chas W Morgan Earl- -,

from a cruise.
Bktne Amelia, Ward, from of! Hana,

Maui
stmr Kinau. Clarke, from Hawaii and

Maui.
Stmr Ke An Hou, Thompson, from

Kauai.
Stmr Kauai, Brown, from Kauai.
Stmr IwalauirSmj the. from Kauai ports

Wednesday, Jan. 8.
Schr Transit, Jorgei.'sen, from San Fran-

cisco,
stuir Mikabala, Haglund, from Kauai.

Thdbsday, Jan. 9.
K M SS Mariposa, Hay ward, from Sjdney

via Auckland and Samoa.
Am ship Kcaper, Young, from Portlaud.

, Oregon.
oiiur Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from

Kauai.

l . Kl I.JtH.

7.

Tuesday. Jan.T.
Htmr Clandine. Cameron, for Maui.
Btmr W G Hall, Simerson, for Maui

and Hawaii.
Mini James Makee, Peteron. for Kapa'a.
Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, for Oahu

ports.
Stmr Waialeale, Gregory, for Makaweli

and Waimea.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Oabu ports.

Weoseia v. Jan. 8.
Stmr Likelike. Weir, for Olowalu,

and Ookala.
btmr Kilauea Hou, Everett, for Kukaiau

and Laupahoehoe.
THUESDAY.Jan. 9

H M S B Mariposa, Hayward, for
.Francisco.

Barkentine S N Castle, Hubbard, for
San Francisco.

Stmr Mikabala, Haglund, for ports on
Kauai.

dtmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for Eleele.
Stmr Lebua, Nye, for Hakalau, Pohaku-rnan- u,

Houoinn and Pepeekeo.

rrSBKLH LKAVINU TODAY.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and Ha-
waii at 10 a m.

rAISKNOKRS.

From Kauai, per stmr Ke Au Hou. Jan
7 Mrs Lindsay, Mrs Macdonald and Jas
Bush.

From Hawaii and Maui, per stmr Kinau,
Jan 7 E F Bishop, Judge H E Cooper. J
W Jones, G P Wilder, Mgel Jackson, Mrs
Geo Weicht, 3 children and two servants,
Miss A Boiden. K Lishman. Y Kawagucbi,
Miss C N L-- e Loy, Mrs J C Lorenzen, Mrs
WG Walker. Miss McKinlev. E Horner.
Miss A Akina. Master E Akina, Mrs K K
U Wallace ai.d child, Mrs J D Holt and
child. E Dowse t, W F Pogue, H P Bald-
win. S T Alexander, Geo E Smithies and
wife. Mis M Searle and 52 on deck.

From the Colonies, per BM86 Mari-
posa. Jan 9 -- Hon H M Nelson. Hon T J
Brvnoo. Hon R Philip and valet. Miss H

"E Matthews and Miss Annie Tucker.
DEPAETUEES.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr W G

Hall. Jan 7 Votc-mo- : Mr Welch C J
Holds worth and wife. Way ports: Presi
dent and Mrs Dole Capi Broome, W H
Cor well, J Monsarrat, H Waterbouse, H
T Mills, A H Bachelder, J A Buc, Mis?
A Paris, St G Singlehurst. J Meinecke.C h
Eldredge. J Oblandt, Mrs Nabaolelua. Mrs
W King, Mr Franc, Miss Maria Hose, Mrs
D H Kahaulelio. John T Brown, O P Iau-ke- a.

Col S Norris, W A Kinney and CO on
deck.

For Maui, per stmr Claudlne, Jan 7
Miss H E Eastman, J A Rodenguez, Mr
Yerts. JJ Colville, H S Overend, C vou
Ham in, O B Wells, J A Moore. & Heapy
E Yueng, Mrs P Lang See and 2 children
and Mrs Kabananui.

For Kapaa, per stmr James Makee, Jan
7 Mr Makinney.

For Koolau, per stmr Kaala, Jan 7 Mis
Ogilvie.

For Kauai, per stmr Waialeale. Jan 7
H P Baldwiu, S T Alexander. C M Cooke
and Miss Sharp.

For San Francisco, per R M S ;j Mari-
posa, Jan 9 Mrs M E Walker, iiiss Dauv-ra- y,

Mrs Keefe. C R McVeigh, Mr Btnter-baug- h

and child and 3 steerage.

EXPORTS.

For San Francisco, per bktne S N Castle,
Jan 9 S86 tons sugar valued at $52,4-13- .

A vrtfc
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Punahou Weather Report.
Jan. 9, 9 r. m. Temperature, 65;
dew point, 61 ; barometer, 30.04.

Diamond Head, Jan. 9,-1- p. m.
Weather, hazy; wind, calm.

The bark Aldergrove will go to
the Sound to await orders instead
of San Francisco.

The steamer Kauai will go on
the marine railway Friday morn-
ing for a cleaning.

There were three happy Custom
House officials yesterday afternoon.
They were given their money for
certain opium finds.

The N. ,.Castle, known, it supposed
Hubbard master, sailed for San
Francisco yesterday morning with
over S00 tons of sugar.

Inspector FaggarooS of the Cus-
tom House force was rejorted to
have found some opium yesterday,
but that gentleman firmly denied
he had at any time found any of
the drug.

W. Weir has been made captain
of the Likelike, J. H. Nye, of the
Lehua and L. M. Everett, of the
Kilauea Hou. Other appoint-
ments along the line have been
made.

The American whaling bark C.
W. Morgan, Earle master arrived
off port yesterday afternoon. She
sent a boat ashore for provisions
and then put out for quite a dis-

tance. She will sail on a whaling
cruise in a day or so.

The schooner Transit experienced
some very hard luck on her trip
from San Francisco. During the
first eight days she sailed along
speedily to within 400 miles of Ho-

nolulu. She was nine days travel-
ing the remainder of the distance.
The Transit discharged her deck
load and. ..will begin on
her general merchandise today.
one brought fourteen horses for J.
C. Palmer and one for E. It. Hen-d- r

The American ship Reaper,
Young master, arrived in ballast
yesterday afternoon, 23 days from
Portland, Or. Following is the re-

port of the voyage: Stormy weather
during the first week; "favorable
weather until within 400 miles of
this port; for ten days had head
winds and contrary weather until
arrival in port. The Reaper will
discharge ballast and then load
sugar for New York.

The O. S. S. Mariposa, Hayward
commander, arrived from the Colo-
nies at an early hour yesterday
morning. Following is the report:
Left Sydney December 23d, at 4 p.
m.; arrived at Auckland five days
later, left same day at 3 p. m.; ar-
rived at Apia January 1st, sailed
from Apia 8 p. m., January 1st.
Fine weather thoughout. The Mar-
iposa continued on her voyage to
San Francisco at 12 noon.

The bark Matilda, Swenson
master, arrived at this port Tues-
day morning, 29 days from Port
Blakely with a cargo of lumber for
Allen & Robinson. Following is
the captain's report: Left the
Sound with fair N. E. wind to well
ojit of sight of cape; wind changed
to southward and vessel stood out
west; in long. 129.30 and lat. 48.24
caught severe W. S. W. gale, which
lasted four days. This was accom-
panied by heavy hailstones; hove
to for goose wing main topsail
from December 11th to loth, drift
ing to long. 126.30; wind shifted
to N. W. to lat. 40; from there
strong N. E. wind to lat. 230 long.
155; then fair to port.

Accident to the Amelia.
The barkentine Amelia, Ward

master, which sailed from this port
for Hana, Maui, on December 24th,
returned yeiterday after quite a
severe experience. She intended
going to Hana with lumber and
there loading sugar. On the morn-
ing of December 31st, while off
Hana. the steering gear of the
Amelia was carried away in a
storm and her mainmaEt sprung.
She put back for this port, but
owing to her crippled condition
and head winds was
unable to get here until yester-
day. As soon as her injuries have
been repaired she will set out again
for Hana. ThiB will take about
four days.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE : FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1896. SEMI-WEEKL-

NATIVE WITH A HISTORY; He s sentenced to one year's

Kaahanui Acted as Gnide for the Rebels
' During Revolution.

The "Woman ho Tried to Kill was ralth- -

fnl DnrlDR the Revolutionary
Period Army Pilots.

J. Kaahanui, the man
tempted" the life of a woman
Niolopa Tuesday night, has quite

He and the Kupihea
girl were at Kaalawai on the night
of Jan. 6, 1894, when the trouble
with the rebels stationed there be-

ar 'A.gan.

who

When .Robert Wilcox and his
followers crossed the mountains to
escape the military force of the
Government, Kaahanui was the
man who led the way and showed
the refugees the intricate paths to
take in order to escape detection.
Kaahanui was helped in this by
Miss Kupihea, who seemed to cling
to him more closely at that time
than she did ivhen he was working
out.a $100 fine in jail.

When Wilcox and his gang were
safely piloted over, Kaahanui and
the woman branched out for them
selves and avoided falling into the
hands of any of the searching par-
ties. What became of them was

barkentine ,S. i not but is they

3'esterday

encountered

went to Koolau
At all jevents they did not appear

again upon the scene until the
cot-r- t martial was ended and things
had quieted down. They had been
living again at Niolopa for a short
time only when Kaahanui was
arrested .and sentenced to pay a
fine of $100 for' playing che fa.
This he had to work out, having
no money to pay the fine. The
story of his return home and the
subsequent shooting and attempt
at suicide was detailed in yester-
day's Advertiser.

Both Kaahanui and the Kupihea
woman were formerly lei and fern
venders and knew all the ins and
outs of the mountains of Oahu.

THE KROEGER PIANO.

Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom
From the Celebrated Pianist.

It will be remembered that at the
Musin concerts Eduard Scharf, the
brilliant pianist, used a fine Kroe-ge-r

cabinet upright piano. This
piano has been sold to one of Ho-

nolulu's citizens. Before Mr. Scharf
left he gave J. W. Bergstrom, the
local agent for the Kroeger piano,
the following testimonial:

Honolulu, Dec. 2S. 1695.
J. W. Bergstkom, agent Kroeger

piano.
Dear Sir: It gives me much

idea-ur- e to testify to the merits of the
Kroeger cabinet grand piano used by
me at the series of concerts given at
theY. M C. A ball by the Ovide
Musiu Concert Company. The piano
has very euperior tone quality and
the action is perfect. I was very for-
tunate in securing such an instru-
ment. Yours very faithfully,

Eduard Soharf,
Musiu Concert Company.

Italian Music To-nigh- t.

The Hawaiian Band will give a
concert at the Hawaiian Hotel this
evening, commencing at 7:30
o'clock. In honor of the Italian
warship now in port, the program
to be rendered is made up of Italian
selections.

PART I.
1. March "Canzoni del Soldato"

Rampezzotti
2. Overture ''Victor Emuuel"...

Kling
3. Fantasia "Latcia Chio Piauga"

Rossini
4. "Reminiscences of Verdi' Godfrey

PART II.
5 Medley "Italian Melodiea"

-- Rampezzotti
6. Finale "Lucia"- - Donizetti
7. Waltz "BIK Italit"... Waldteufel
8. March "Garibaldi".- - Lulgi

"Italian Anthem"
"Hawaii Ponoi."

The Kinau Arrives.

The steamer Kinau arrived late
yesterday afternoon from Maui and
Hawaii. She brought a number of
passengers and a light freight.
Her delay was caused by the land-

ing of Wirth's circus horses at Mc-

Gregor's landing, extra care being
taken to get the animals ashore
without injury. A raft was built
and the horses landed by that
means. The Kinau brought news
of the activity of the volcano and
the recent election for senator from
Hawaii.

Emilie Goes to the Reef.
" Sweet Emelie " plead guilty to

assault and battery in Judge
Perry's court yesterday and was
fined $5 and $3 costs. In default
of payment, the woman waB taken to
tbe reef to serve out sentence at
fifty cents per day.

Hany Paihinui was found guilty
of purloining ten dozen beer from
Macfarlane & Co., valued at $15.

at--at

iiiipiieuuLuciib a LIU ilUCU iu
costs.

Pleasant Birthday Party.
Harry Wilder was tendered a

very pleasant birthday party at his
home on Wednesday night. The
Kawaihau Club failed to mater-

ialize, and Professor Berger was
sent for and played delightful
dance music on the piano for the
forty or more guests that had as-

sembled for a good time.

Another Amphibian Boat.
The amphibian steamer Svanen,

which is capable of making her
way as easily on land as through
water, made recently a trial trip
near Copenhagen, carrying aboard
the whole royal family of Den
mark and their guests, including
the Prince of Wales, the impress
of Russia and the King of Greece.
The trip was a great success, the
royal persons being much interest-
ed in the experiment. Both the
Empress and the Prince of Wales
asked for drawings of the am-

phibian steamer, declaring their
intention to build similar vessels
in their respective countries. The
boat is an invention of the Swedish
doctor, Magnell, of Boras.

The Alden Besse will probably
begin to take on sugar for San
Francisco tdday. Captain Potter
hopes he will be able to, get away
bjr January 15th.

Many mercbauls are well aware
that their customers are their best
frieudd and take pleasure in supplying
them with the best goods obtainable.
As au instance we mention Perry &
Cameron, prominent druggists of
Fluohing, Michigan They my: "We
have no hesitation in recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our
customers, as it is tbe best cough
medicine we have ever sold, and al-
ways gives satisfaction." For sale at
25 and 50 ceuU ptr nottle by all dtug-gis- 's

aud dealers. Benson Smith &
Co agents ior H. I.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS
warranted to care all discharces fromIS the Primary Organs, in either sex

(Required or constitutional), Gravel, nnd
Fains in the B.ick. Guaranteed free from
Mercury. Sold in Boxes. 4. CJ. each, by all
Chemists and Patfnt Medicine Vondors
tbronchont the World, Proprietors The
Lincol and Midland Couxkties Deuo Com
PiN7,Liincoln. Enaland. 1709

TN THE CIRCUIT COURT
I Firft Circuit of the Hawaliau Island In

the matter of the Bankruptcy of 31. de
GOUVKIA of Ilolnaloa, North Knna, Hawaii.

Order on petition of Bankrupt for discharge.
Upon readlnc and filinc the petition of 31. tie

Onuveia of Holualoa. North Kona, Hawaii,
alleging tnat more than six months have elapsed
since he uaa adjudicated a bankrupt, and pray-in- ?

for a diccbarue from all his debts.
It is ordered that MONDAY, tbe 20th of

January. A. D 1896, in Aliiolani Hale. Honolulu,
at 10 x. m. of that dar, at Chambers, be, and the
same is hereby appointed for tbe hearing of aaid
petition, al which time aud place all creditors
who bave proved their claims against said bank-
rupt may appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said bankrupt should
not be granted

By the Court'
GEORGE LUCAS. Clerk.

Dated Jan. 3, 1696, 1722 2i alt

IK THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.

In Probate. In tbe matter of tbe Estate of
JOHN BRODIE. deceased, intestate.

On reading and filing the petition of Lorrln A.
Tburstop.of Honolulu, allegingthat John Brndie.
late of Honolulu, died intestate at Honolnln, on
the 2nd Jay of November. A. D. 1895 and pray-
ing that Letters of Administration issue to him.
the said Lorrln A Thurston.

It is ordered that FRIDAY, the 31st day of
January, A D. 1896, be and hereby is anpolnled
for nearing said petition before the said Circuit
Jndge, in tbe Court Room of this Court, at Hono
lulu, at uhlch time ana place an persons con
cernedmay appearand show cause, if any they

granted.nave, wny saia petition snouia nut
Dated Honolulu.. lanuary 2nd, A.

1721-3- t alt

In

Court.

F.

be

By the
U. !'.

GEORGE LUCAS. Clerk.

THE CIRCUIT COURT OFIN First Circuit of tbe Hawaiian Islands.
Probate.

RICHARD
deceased.

In the matter of the Estate of
BICKERTON, of Honolulu, Oahu,

A document purporting to be the Last Will
and Testament of Richard F. Bickertun, de
ceased, having on tire 26th day of December,
A. I). 18 5. been presented to said Probate Court.
and a petition for the Probate thereof, and for
the of Letters Testamentary to Frances
T. Bickeiton, having been filed by her.

It is hereby orderod that FRIDAY, the 21th
day of January. A. D. 1898, at 10 o'clock x. ., of
said day, at tbe Court Room or said Court, at
Aliiolani Hale, in Honolulu, be, and the same
Is hcrcy appointed the time for proving said
will and hearing said application, when and
where any person interested may appear and
contest the said will, and the granting of Letters
Testamentary.

Dated Honolulu. December 26th, U95.
By the Court:

171831 alt J.A.THOMPSON, Clerk.

Executor's Notice.

BEEN" APPOINTEDHAVING tbe Estate of Robert Plunkett,
deceased, I call upon all persons having claims
against said estate to present tbe same tome
within six months from thi- - date.

C. H. 1)1 KEY.
' Executor of Estate of Robsrt Plunkett.

Haiku. Maul. Januarv 2nd. 1896. 1722-- 4t alt

Copartnership Notice.

TOM YUENG TONG, DANG
DANG WING and DANU KIP,

all residing at Kabnlui, Maul, Hawaiian Islands,
bave formed a copartnership fur the purpose
of carryiug on thc business of storekeepers,
restaurant keepers and contractors at Kahului
aforesaid, nnder the firm name of bing
Co.

SAM SING & CO.
Kahnlni. Jan. 1st. 1896. 1721-2- 1

NOTICE.

1VTR. JOAQUIAT DUTRO, JR.
JjJL of Wailuku, Mani. has never been in our
employ and is in no way authorized to transact
business for our firm. His receipt is not valid.
1721 3t alt CALIFORNIA WINE CO.

NOTICE.

MR. J. P.SYJLVA, FORMBBIiY
Hana. Maul, is no longer in our emnlov

and is iiot authorized to transact further business
for our firm. '
17.n-3ta- lt CALIFORNIA WINE CO.

ant

day

Sam

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE
ot a power of ale coo talned

in a certain mortgage dated the 21t day of Dec-
ember. A. D. 1891, mado by CHARLES

Honolulu, Island of Oabn. to Robert
HrKlbbin. of tald Honolulu, recorded in tbe
office of tbe Registrar of Conveyances, in Liber
l'. roiioa syssSM. tne aam itooeri aictuDDin,
Mortgagee, IrAnda to fprecloee raid mortgage
for a breach of tbe conditions In said mortgage
contained, tbe of the prin-
cipal and Interest when due.

Notice is also hereby given that all and singu
lar the lands, tenements and hereditaments In
said mortgage contained and described will be
fold at public auction at tbe auction room of
James P. Morgan, on Queen Street, in aid Ho-
nolulu, on MONDAY, the 27th day of January,
A. D. 1S96, at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

Tbe property in said mortgage la thns de--
scnoea, viz.r

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate
ai hamunwal, .Manana, x.wa, in sam lsianaor
Oahu. and being the same premises described
in Royal Patent No 233. Land Commission Award
No. 7446 to Kamamaka, containing an area of l
acre 2.06 fathoms and ttatwere conveyed to the
said Charles Molteno by deed dated November:
24. 18S0, and recorded In Liber 133 and folio 255.

All that certain unencumbered piece of land
sitaateatManana-nn- l in said Kwa, being Apana
t or Koyai fatenl so. l.s, uana uommis'ion
Award N'o. 719, and bounded ai.d described as
follows:

Apana 2 Rouse lot at Mauana-nni- , Ewa. Island
of Oahu.

Commencing at the South corner. thenc
North 51 E. 121 M feet along mud fence, thence
North 40 W. 14150 feet, thence SoHth 55' W.
112 10 feet along Kamamaka. thence running
South 40" E. 143.50 feet to place of commence-
ment, arM.3 fid .qnare chains more or less, and
being the same premises thai were conveyed to
tbe raid Charles Molteno br deed dated October
3rd, lS'Jl, and recorded in Liber 183. folio 492 493.

.KUUEUT JlClilUm.N,
Mortgagee.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaser.
ror luriner particulars apply to

J. Jl. JUOXSARKAT.
Attorney for Mon cagee.

Dated Honolulu. January 3, 1896 1721-8- t

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of a power of sale contained

in a certain mortgage, dated the 1st of June,
1895, made by HENKY JOHNSON, of Hono-
lulu, Island of Uabu, to II F. Lei. J. M.
Lewis sua E. L. Lewis, doing business under
the firm uame of Lewis & t'o., of said Honolulu,
recorded in the office of the Registrar of Con-
veyances, in BooK 153. pages 2W, 294, 295, the
said Lewis & Co., mortgagees, intend to fore-
close said mortgage for a breach of the condi-
tion in taid mortgige contained, to wit: the
nonpayment of tbe principal aud interest when
due.

Notice is also hereby given that all and singu-
lar the goods and chattel1-- In said mortgage con-
tain, d and described will be sold at pnbllr
auction atthastorein Brewer's Block, on Hotel
street, in Honolnln. known as the "Palace
Candy Store," on WEDNESDAY, the 29th day
of January, 1896, at 12 o'clock ' oon. of said day.

The properly in said mortgage is thus de-
scribed, viz: "All of the business heretofore
carrlt d on upon the premises in Brewer's block,
on Hotel street in Honolulu, under the name of
the "Palace Canrty Store." together wltn all
sugars, glucose, candies, cigars, stock in trade,
fixtures, furnltnre, show cases, soda fountain,
marble -- labs, fillings, machinery and tools, also
all stationtry, books, periodicals, newspapers,
toys and chattels of cery description now in
said store.

LEWIS &, CO..
Mortgagees.

Terms, cash Papers at eipense of purchaser.
For further particulars, apply to

W. S. Edinos.
Attorney for Mortgagees.

Dated, Honolulu, January ML; ISM.
1721 it

Mortgagi ;e's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to a power contained In a

certain mortgage deed dated tbe Sth dav of Feb-
ruary, 1892. made by WILLIAM H.CUMMING8
of Honolulu. Island of Oahu. to .Alexander J
C'artwrlght, Trustee of the Estate of R W
Holt, deceased, of the same place of record in
the office of the Registrar of Conveyances in
Liber 151. on pages KSi and 383, that the under-
signed intend' to foreclose said orlgage for
condition broken, t: the of
principal and Interest.

Notice is also hereby given thai after the ex-
piration of three weeks from the date of this
notice, the property in said mortgage deed de-

scribed will bcsuld at public auction In Xht City
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on SATURDAY.
tbe 30lb day of November, 1895, at 12 M. of that
day at the auction room of Ja. F. Morgan.

uaieu iinnoiuiu. .ov. z, isa.
For further particulars apply to

BRUOE OARTWRIGHT.
Trustee of the last will and testament of

R. W. nolt. deceased.
Or, Cecil Brown, Attorney at Law.

Tbe property in said mortgage deed described
are all of tho-- e certain premises In Wailuku,
Island of Maui, Hawaiian Islands, more particu-
larly described as follows:

All of those premises described in Royal
Patent No. 64 to Klkane containing 1 MOO
acres, and all of those premises described In L
C. A. No. 331 to Opu Nui. containing 3 0

actes being the same conveyed to W. H. Cnm-ming- s

by deed of J. Kunul nf record in Liber 74
folio 43 , ami also that other certain piece ot
land situate in Wailuku aforesaid, by L. O. A
3231, aard to Opu Nni, known as Moknban and
Kethnpio and being tbe game premises con-
veyed to W. H. Cummlngs by deed of G. N. Will-fon- g

of record In Liber 100 on pages 120 and 121

The above sale is again t ostnoned to
SAfUUDAY. Jan. 11. 1896, at the same
hour and place a" above specified.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

ACCORDANCE WITH THE
provisions of that certain mortgage made

by CHRISTIAN OERTZ and ANNA GERTZ
his wife, to I. A. Magoon.as Trustee for C. II
Banning and B. R. Banning, dated December
inn. I&yi, rec ordeil in the Register Office. Oahu,
n Liber 151, naze 272 et seq ; notice Is herebj
given that said mortgagee intends to e

tbe same for condition broken, the non-
payment of both principal and Interest when
due.

Notice is liken ise given that after tbeexpira- -
iiun ui tnrc wecss irom inie uaie. me properiv
covered by said mortgage advertised for sale and
will be sold at public auction at the auction
rooms of W. S.Luce, Honolulu, on WEDNES-
DAY. January 29th, 1H96, at 12 o'clock noon of
that day.

For further particulars apply to
J. A. MAUOON. Trustee;

or. to Dorothea Laxb,
Honolnln Hale. Merchant Street.

nated Honolulu, December 28th, 1895.
The property to be sold L a follows:
First. All that piece of land situate on Queen

Street. Honolulu, being a portion of Kuleana
1 1U.

second. All that piece or parcel of land situate
at Kawaiahao, being Lot 13. Royal Patent 1758 or
1958.

Third. Household furniture on premises occu-
pied by said Gertz at Kawaiahao.

Fourth. Stock of boots and shoes and mer-
chandise at present situate and kept at the auc-
tion rooms of said W. b. Luct.

Terms Ch U. S. xold coin. Dccd at ex--

nse of purchasers. I7J0-4- t alt.

Administrator's Notice.

UNDERSIGNED HAV-ingbe- en

appointed Administrator of theEstate of CLARISSA E.CDMMINUS. deceased
by the Hon. W. A. Whiting, First Judge of theFirst Circuit.

Notice is hereby given to all creditors of the
deceased, to present their claims, whether se-
cured by mortgage or otherwise duly authenti-
cated and with the proper vouchers if auy exiot,
to the undersigned, within six months from the
date hereof, or they shall be forever barred : and
all persons indebted to' said deceased are re-
quested to make Immediate payment to theundersigned at his offlco at Kapuaiws Hi'e InHonolulu.

Dated Honolulu, July 29th, 1895.
W.H.CDMMINGS.

Administrator of the Estate of Clarissa E
Cummings.

TIME TABLE

IinXlllli!
1896.

Steamship "Kinau,
CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. ia.
touching atLahaina, Maalaea Bnysad.
Makena tbe same day; Mahukona, Kavaf
Iiae and Laupahoehoe tbe following dav
arriving at Hilo the same evening.

LEAVES HONOLULU, M

Friday Jan.
Tuesday "
Friday u 31
Tuesday .. ..'. , Feb.ll
Friday u
Tuesday Mar. 3
Friday .. " 13
Tuesday " 3ft

Betnrning, will leare HHo at 8 o'clock
a.m, touching at Ijaupahoehoe, Mahu-
kona and Kawaihae sarae-Uny- ; Makcaa,
Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the toilavisg
day, arriving at Honolnln the afternoaaB
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

AKRIVE3 AT HONOLULU.

Friday Taa.17
Tuesday " U7
Friday Feb. 8
Tuesday : " 18
Friday " 38
Tuesday Mac. 10
Friday " 39
Tuesday " 31
. Will call at Pohoiki, Pnna, oaribe

second trip of each month, arriving these
on the morning of theiflay of sailing frosB
mlo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the --volcano is vis
Hilo, A good carriage road the entke
distance.

Eound-Tri- p Tickets, covering all
penses, S50.00.

er--

Steamship " Claudius"
CAMERON, Comnumitt,

Will leav Honolulu every Tuesday at a
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, HcmJ
Hamoaand Kipahulu, Maui. Return'm
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, KSupo, on second trip
of each month.

No Freight will b .recti ved after 4 p. a,
on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to oufe
changes in the time of departure and ar
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOTK&
and it will not be responsible for any caw!
sequences arising therefrom. '

Consignees must be at the Landings tar
receive their freight This company wi
not hold itself responsible for freight after
it has been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's ritk.
This company will not' be respoajfth;

ior money or vfltUDles or passengers
less piacea in tne care of pursers.

rassengers are requested to pure
tickets before embarking. Those fail
to do so will be subject to an addit
cnarge or twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, Presidt
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt
Honolulu, H; I.,1January 1, 185.

Estate of Julius Alexander
Aiithon, Deceased.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN"
1M to all creditors of tbe Estate at Jrfics
Alexander Anthon, deceased, to present their
claims, duly authenticated and with tbe proper
vouches. If any exist, whether such claims be
secured by mortgage or not, to me at the oSce ol
Brewer & Co., on Queen St, in Honolulu, withic
six months from the date of this notice, or they
will be forever barred.

Dated Honolulu. December 20th. T.893.

GEORGE H. ROBERTSOH,
Administrator with will annexed of tbe Estaic

of said Julius Alexander Anthon.
1717 5w

Notice of Election.

AT THE ADJOURNED Ann-
ual meeting of tbe Stockholders of the

Kauai Telephonic Company held this day
Lihue, the following officers were elected for tie
ensuing year:

W. 11. Rice President.
Hana Isenberg ... t.

G. N Wilcox . . Treasures.
R W.T. Pnrvis Secrttary- -
H. H. Wilcox . . Auditor.

R. W. T. PURVIS.
Secretary X.T. Co.

LihUP. 21st December. 1895. 1722i- -

IS HEREBY GIVEST
the Kukalan Planta

tion Company held in Honoluli, on the7tifay
of December, 1895, the following officers were
elected:

President

Treasurer
Secretary
Aud tor....

NOTICE.

NOTICE

1714-4- EI

J- -. -- . L HoTsec
. A. Horner.

J F. HMCkTeie.
Ed bsttr.

.Hobi-r- t lloruer.
SUHR. Sreretnrjr.

Corporation Notice.

AT THE ADJOURNED Ann-
ual meeting or the Lihue Plantation

Companj, Limited, In Honolulu, oc the
30th of December, A D. 16. the futlowiur;
officers have been elected for the enoilngyeax
and nMil their successors a e appointed:

Paul Irenberg . . . President
Chaj.M. Cooie. ..
J. F Uaclfeld Trexsarer
W. C. Haiker .. .... Sacrvtxvr
A. S. Wilu,x Auditor

J. F. HACKFELO.
Secretary pro rem.

Honolulu December HI. 1S3S Bate
Australian Produce..

ERCHANTS REQUIRINGin Mutton, Beef. Tinned Mets. Wool orProduce, apuiy
W- - BRADBDRY & CO., Sjdoey.

Liberal advance made on Produce, sciudie fcrhe Australian m.rlet Comiuucicatloa cdcommissions invited.
1721 2rco

Administrator's Notice.

THE UNDERSIGNED
,b,ff5apPolnt,;d Administrator of theS'ni?;' "OPAKAUA (k). late of

hereby given to
mCMm?aV,8S."i'l e,tate tu preim;rS

the Judiciary dal.dine.iBHonolulu. Oahu. before tbe expiration isSmonths, or thev wilt h. . Vf:
persons indebted to said estate arT bSt'-k-:quested to make immediate .fS
undersigned. "

HENRr SMITH.Administrator Estate of Honuakaha ckl.Honolulu, December , 1696. lV:
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